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Growth, competitiveness and employment
in the European Union
'The Gommlsslon recommends that
the Communlty set itself the
oblectlve of creatlng at least 15
mllllon new lobs, thereby halvlng
the prcsent rate of unemployment
by the year 2000"
(wHrTE PAPER ON GBOWTH,
COMPETITIVENESS AND EMPLOYMENT)'

Unemployment was the primary motivator
for the White Paper alttrough it explicitly
acknowledges that no single solution could
provide an effective response to the problems of widespread and persistent unem-

tains a wide ranging discussion about the
conditions of growth, competitiveness and
more jobs. The chapter on growth sets out
the macro-economic framework for growth
and job creation. The chapters on competitiveness include a discussion of the preconditions, Eans-European networks, research and technological development, new

technologies, and the Community as an
open and reliable partner. The chapters
devoted to employment cover the adaptation of education and vocational training
systems, ways of tuming growth into jobs

ployment. Therefore, the Commission

which argue that the Community needs

shares the view expressed by many Mem-

both sustained economic growth and

a

more

responses would

employment intensive pattern of growth,

strengthen the hand of each player, and of
the European Union. The responses and

and statutory charges on labour (e.g. taxes

ber States

that joint

efforts to be made call for adaptations in
behaviour and policies at all levels: Community, national and local levels. Member
States are encouraged to take from the
document the elements it regards as relevant for its own socio-economic situation
and as making a positive contribution to is

and obligatory social securiry contributions). A final chapter provides some
thoughs on a new development model for
the Community. Part C, which is published
in a separate volume, contains the contributions of the Member States to the White
Paper.

Five priorities for Community action

TheWhite Paperis in three parts. Whilst

are identified as the way forward to a new
sustainable development model. The pa-

Part A sets out the challenges and ways
forward into the 21st century, Part B con-

rameters of the model emphasise the effectiveness of the tiangular relationship be-

own actions.

tween growth, competitiveness and em-

ploymen! better use of environmental resources and the achievement of improvemens in the quality of life. The priorities
are:

o Making the most of the Single Market
o Supporting the development and adap
tation of small and medium-sized enterprises

o

Pursuing the social dialogue thal to dafe,
has made for fruitful co-operation and

joint decision-making by the two sides
of industry, thereby assisting the work
of the Community

o Creating the majorEuropean

infrastuc-

ture networks

o

Preparing forttrwith and laying the foun-

dations for the information society
The last two priorities are identified as the
means to enhance competitiveness and exploit technical progrcss in the interess of
employment and an improvement in living
conditions.

* Growth, Competitivencss and Employmznt.
The Challenges and Ways Forward into the 21st
Cenrury. White Papeq December 1993. Available
from the Office for Official Publications ofthe European Communties, L-2985 Luxembourg. All official
EU languages.

Social Policy in the European Union
The purpose of the Green Paper on Social
Policy is to encourage a debate about the
future direction and shape of Social Policy
in the European Union. All interested parties at national, regional and local levels are
invited to participate in such a debate. The
Commission intends to follow these discussions caefirlly and seek o draw from them the
major themes of the fuune Whiu Paper.
Part One of the paper sets out what the
Community has already achieved in the
social sphere. Part Two looks at the social

challenges facing the Community. Part
Three discusses the possible responses to
these challenges. Part Four provides a brief
conclusion. Part Five brings together the 65
questions raised in different parts of the
Green Paper. There are also four annexes:
Summary of extemal contributions to the
Green Pape4 Non-exhaustive list of legislation; Stanrs of initiatives in the action
progamme to implement the 1989 Social
Charter; European social dialogue; Programrnes, networks and observatories.

The achievements of the Community
social dimension are discussed under five
main headings:

o L€gal provision
o The Community Charter of the Fundao
o

mental Social Righs of Workers and the
Action Programme
Financial support
Co-operation, mobilisation and

o

The development of the social dialogue

exchanges

..

A key feature of the Commission's method
of work in bringing fonvard proposals in
ttre social field has been the practice of
extensive consultation with the social partners at various stages in both the conception

of initiatives and the detailed writing of
texts. This has taken place principally via
the network of ripartite consultative committees which exist in all the main areas of
policy, such as health and safety and equality of oppormnities. But it has also involved
amoread hoc process of seeking the views
of a wide range of representative bodies,
including those three organisations, UMCE,
ETUC and CEEP, which make up the
present social dialogue at European level.
In parallel with provisions and complementary to them, the development of the

social dialogue between employers and
unions is a major feature of the evolution

of

European social policy.
The social challenges for Europe are

identified

in the Green Paper throtgh

a

ii) Action by the Union

Improving the Employment Situation

Other challenges which are a mafter of
competence for the Union and which are
enshrined in the Treaty and in the annex to
the Treaty known as the Protocol on Social

ln what ways could the Communitywide framework for employment be fur-

Policy.
These actions by the Union may be
legal, financial and promotional (e.g. exchanges).

The document notes that certain challenges require consideration under both
headings and a mix of instruments may be
proposed. Within the demarcation of these
two sets of issues - action by Member States
or by the Union - there is a wide ranglng
discussion which covers many aspects of
employment and the labour market. The
discussion cukninates in a list of 65 key
questions for debate including the following labour market questions and related
factors:

Priority lssues Common to the

series of issues and questions:

Member States

o

be acceptable to ttre Member States and the

What sort of objectives and targets would

The role of Europ in the World
O What sort of society do Europeans want?
o Is there a route back to full employment?
a Will there be a new role for the Welfare

O

Issues

of social justice and equality of

opportunity
O Women's rights and opportunities
o The opportunities and limitation of internationalisation and globalism

O The changing nature ofproduction

a

job, activity oruseful

training for all ttrose seeking work?
A new balance between expenditure on
active measures and income maintenance?

In the field of social protection and exclusion:
An integration plan for all the excluded?

are divided into nvo types:

In the field of equal opportunity:

i)

Action by Member States
Those common challenges faced by
Member States where they and/or their
regional or local authorities will remain
primarily responsible forpolicies and measures;

The most likely response by the Union
in these cases is to promote the convergence of social policies where appropriate.
The Community added value consists mainly of supporting innovation and good practice and helping to develop exchanges, networks and partnerships.

mote a more employment-intensive pattem

of growth?
What role could the social parmers organised at European level play in such a
process?

What could be the role of Community
action such as in helping to underpin the
process, either in the form of legislation or
financial support?

Main Pollcy Objectlves at
European Level
Which areas of social policy are most
likely to be amenable to being addressed by
collective agreements?
Which areas are most likely to need a
legislative approach?
Can frarnework laws provide the kind
of results required such as, for example, in
the areas of minimum standards or equality

of opportunity?
Reinforcing the Social Dialogue

In the freld of the labour market:

Minimum income provision?
These challenges and possible responses

strategy to combat unemployment and pro-

parmers concerned?

The provision of

State?

ther developed as part of a medium-term

Targets (work-sharing, income-sharing,
decision-making) for specific groups such
as women?
Measures which reconcile family responsibilities with employment?
For the young, a 'guarantee' of a job,
activity or useful raining?
Measures to encourage the vertical and

The social dialogue at Community level
has already demonstrated its value as a
plaform for the next steps in social policy.
Where will the priorities lie?
Should higher priority be given to employment, education and training, in which
the social partners have already had discussions? The Commission is taking new ini-

tiatives here. The two issues are linked
because the use of training to cope with
problems of industrial change will reduce
the strains on the external labour market
and prevent further unemployment.
What will the social parmers' involvement be in ttre wide range of issues related
to ttre completion of the single market and
to free movement within it mutual recognition of qualifications, portability of pensions, social security, tansnational training?

horizontal desegregation of the labour market?

Should the social partners strengthen
their involvement in the following issues:

In the freld of training:

exclusion, equal oppornrnities, reconciliation between work and family, problems of

Targets for the output of qualifications
at different levels, so as to mobilise the

different actors?

older workers, integration

of

immigrant

workers from third countries?

How could the social dialogue be
strengthened and broadened (assuming, of
course, the willingness of the partners)?
Available from the Offrce for OfFrcial Publications of the European Communties, L-2985 Luxembourg. All official EU languages.
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Women's work:
the evidence on segmentation
Soclal Europe. Occupatlonal
Segregatlon of Women and Men In
the European Communlty
RUBERY J AND FAGAN C FOB THE EQUAL
oPPORTUNITIES UNIT, DGV, CEC (1993)

Over the 1980s the European Community's labour force has become incre;asingly
feminised. Women have taken up most of
ttre new jobs created in the Community and
have demonstrated a strong increase in
commifrnent to the labour market particu-

larly over the core childrearing years. This
trend towards convergence in men's and
women's participation patterns might be
expected to indicate a process of convergence in their occupational profiles - a
tendency towards integration and equality

and away from gender segregation and
discrimination.
Evidence presented in this report suggests that no such expectation is justified.
Instead new contours of segmentation and
division are emerging between men and
women. There is also another trend that
seems set to continue and that is geater
inequality within the female labour force.
The findings of this report indicate that
occupational segregation should be regarded as a cenfral concept for European labour
market analysis.
Se also Bullztin on $/omcn and Employmznt in
tlu EC, avarlable from Network of Experts on the
Situation of Women in the labour Market, Manches-

ter Schml of Managemen! UMIST, PO Box 88,
Sackville Street, Manchester M@ lQD, llK. Biannual, EN, FR.

Supplement 383. Available from DGV, Commission of the European Communities, 2@ rue de la
t.oi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium. EN, FR, DE.

Women ln the European Gommunlty
EUROSTAT (1993)

The social situation of women differs from
that of men in many respects. This publication documents these special features in a
comprehensive way. In the first part, ttre
problems confronting women in employment are described. In addition, birth rates,

educational trends, possibilities

of child

care and social welfare are discussed. The
second part of the publication gives a more

detailed analysis of the reasons why the
majority of women are found in only a few

Soclal Europe. Evaluatlon of
Women's lnvolvement ln European

occupations.
This publication is intended for the general public as it combines statistical tables
with graphs, together with an explanatory
text wdtten in a non-technical and accessible way. See also the Statistical Supplement on pages 15-18.

Socla! Fund Measures In 1991

No.4. Available from Office for OfEcial Publications of the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg. EN, FR, DE.

Breadwlnners or Chlld Rearers: The
Dllemma for Lone Mothers
PERRY J (1s93)

Lone-parent families, particulady the large
majority headed by women, are over-represented among low income families. Employment and the resultant earnings represent the main path out of economic disadvantage. This paperexamines the pattern of
labour force attachment of lone mothers in
eight OECD countries.
The factors which may affect their labour force participation are considered: the
work incentives embedded in public tansfer programmes and taxation systems,

ability of child care, other

avail-

arrangements

which may help or hinder paid work for all
mothers, and the characteristics of lone-

mother families which may affect work

LEFEBVRE M-C FOR DGV, CEC (1992)

This issue of Socinl Europefrcusses on the

of participation by women in
co-financed by the ESF in 1990

assessment
operations

(reference year). DGV invited 12 national
consultants and one co-ordinating consult-

ant to produce a picture of women's involvement in Community Support Frameworks (CSFs) and Operational Programmes
(OPs).
This study of women has been run as
part of the evaluation strategy which DGV
is applying in conjunction with the authorities in the Member States. Other assessments have covered such subjects as the

long-term unemployed, employment

as-

sistance and disabled people.
Integrated in the new evaluation policy
planned by the ESF, this evaluation analyses the instruments established for the improvement of the situation of women in the
employment market and acts as a guide for
the choice of action to be taken underESF

operations, particularly the New Opportunities for Women (NO!D initiative.
The assessments undertaken make it
possible to use this first stage to creaf€
better awareness among all the paftlers as
regards assessment, to promote the conceptual and methodological clarification need-

settle'\vho does what" in this context
in each Member State, and to formalise the
first Community partnemhip structures on

behaviour. An appendix provides details of
the public policies and programme structures affecting lone mothers in each of the

ed to

eight participating countries: Australia,

assessment.

Austia, Canada Finland, the Netherlands,
Sweden, the United Kingdom and the

Unir

ed States.
The report was compiled by Australia,
on behalf of a panel of experts nominated
by the national administrations of the eight
countries included, forthe OECD Working
Party on Social Policy Panel on the Evaluation of Factors Affecting the Labour Force
Participation of Lone Mothers.
Lobour Market and Social Policy Occasionnl
Papers, no. 12. Available from OECD, 2 rue Andrd
Pascal,75775 Paris Cedex 16, France. EN, FR.

Supplement 2/93. Avulable from Office for
OfEcial Publications of the European Communities,
2985 Luxembourg. EN, FR, DE.

Preventlng and Resolvlng lndustrlal
Confllct
SCHERER P (1993)

The Centre for Co-operation with European Economies in Transition was created in
March 1990, and is the focal point for cooperation between the OECD and Central
and Eastem European countries. Is major
responsibility is to desigt and manage a
programme of policy advice and technical

assistance which puts the expertise of the

tional status of the bodies that make forecasts, and methods of disseminating the

Secretariat and Member countries at the
disposal of countries engaged in economic

results of raining institutions, career advis-

reform.

ers and other users.

This document is the Summary Report
(drafted by the Rapporteur, Prof George
Thomason) of a seminar held in Warsaw
from lSttr to 20th May 1992. The seminar
organised by the OECD's Social Affain
and Indusrial Relations Division together

with the Polish Ministry of tabour and
Social Policy was part of an activity on
'Conflict Regulation and Settlement". The
activiry had been develo@ in response to
requests from Central and Eastern European countries ttrat the OECD assist them in
the collection of information on legislation

concerning industrial disputes, and on suc-

cessful conflict settlement practices in
OECD countries.
The report includes a brief overrriew

of

the current state of affairs concerning labour relations and industial conflict settlement in Hungary, Poland and ttre Czech and

Slovak Federal Republics.
labour Market and Social Policy Occasional
Papers, no.ll. Available from OECD, 2 rue Andr6
Pascal,75775 Paris Cedex 16, France. EN, FR.

Prolectlng the Occupatlona!
Structure of Employment ln OEGD
Countrles

Iabour Market and Social Policy Occasional
Papers, no. 10. Available from OECD, 2 rue Andr6
Pascal,75775 Paris Cedex 16, France. EN, FR.

European Economy: The Economlc
and FlnanclalSltuatlon ln Belglum
DGil, CEC (1e93)

The priorities for economic policy in Belgium in the 1980s were to restore price
stability and to regain competitiveness. The
auttrorities also launched a major offensive
on the budget deficit.
The combination of a prudent monetary
stance, stict wage moderation and the pursuit ofthe hard currency option has led to an
underlying rate of infl ation which is amongst
the lowest in the Community. The more
favourable economic environment promoted a resurgence in private sector investrnent
and a gain in international competitiveness
which has strengthened the trend in export
growttr and restored a marked current account surplus. The environment for new
investrnent was also enhanced by initiatives to improve the functioning of mar-

kets, partly through deregulation

in

the

occupation

financial sector.
This report reviews recent macro-economic developments in Belgium and structural issues in the labour market, including

have beenmade in several OECD countries

analysis of the mostrecentpolicy announce-

since the early 1950s. Medium to long-term

ments. The issue of fiscal adjusfrnent is
considered in detail, monetary policy is
then reviewed. The final section deals with
financial markets, which are particularly
important for the Belgian economy.

HUGHES G (1993)

Forecasts

of employment by

projections are now made in most OECD
countries, and a number of countries publish them regularly. This article is based on
a more extensive study for a joint project by
fAS G'oras Aiseanna Saothair - keland's
Training and Employment Authority) and
ESRI (Economic and Social Research Institute) by Gerald Hughes, of the ESRI,
Dublin. It studies how theirobjectives, methods and uses have changed over the last
three decades. It covers technical issues
such as the standard method of projection
using statistics for employment cross-classified by industry and occupation, the integration of information from other sources
such as surveys ofemployer expectations,
the confrontation of employment forecasts
with separate models of labour supply, and
the competing "rate of return" approach to
investrnent in human capital. It also considers management issues such as the institu-

Available from Offlrce for Official Publications
of the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg.
EN, FR, DE.

The review was carried out from the
perspective of the national policy maker,
not the employer or the disabled person. It
focuses on en0y to employment and jobs
rather tlnn job retention or caeer promotion
It does not address the baniers to integration in the realms of education, transporq
housing or income maintenance policies.
It was canied out at some speed over a
period of four months from December 1992
to March 1993. Given the restricted time
available the authors highliCht the fact that
the report unavoidably presents a partial
picture.

The report contains detailed accounts
of the current situation in all countries. The
country reports themselves cover the development of disabiliry and employment
policies, institutional responsibility for policy and service delivery, definitions of disability and any relevant statistics, employment support services, legal obligations on
employers and righs of disabled employees, financial measures such as wage subsidies or gants for adaptations, sheltered
employment and other forms of employment such as self-employment or supported activity. Where possible, the comparative situation of groups of disabled people
is noted. These reports are essentially descriptive and are characterised by breadth
of coverage rather than depth of analysis.
The auttrors faced particular difficulties
conceming the range of terms used for
types and severity of disability. Some terms
used in one counfy are not acceptable for
use

in others.

Research Series No 16. Available from Research Management Branch, Employment Department, Moorfoot, Sheffield Sl 4PQ, IJK. EN.

Older People ln Europe: Soclaland
Economlc Pollcles. The 1993 Report
ol the European Observatory
DGV, CEC (1993)

Employment Pollcles for Dlsabled
People. A Review of Leglslatlon and
Servlces ln Ftfteen Coudrles

The EC's Observatory on Older People

LUNT N AND THORNTON P (1993)

within each Member State. By monitoring
this impact it is intended to assist the

The aim of this document, commissioned
by the UK Employment Depaffnent, is to
present an overview of employment policies, legislation and services for disabled
people in fifteen countries @C 12 [excluding ttre UKl, Australia Canada Sweden
and the United States of America).

was created to monitor the impact of social

and economic policies on older people

Commission in sharing knowledge benreen

countries about the impact of different
policies onolderpeople and to createan EC
wide picnre of the social and economic
conditions of this group of citizens. Thus
the work of the Observatory concentrates
on areas that are beyond the scope of national

action alone.

I '-l

o

This report is divided into three main
chapters containing overviews of the detailed syntheses of the material provided in
each of the national reports, written by the
correspondents - independent scientific experts (one for each Member State). Chapter
2 covers living standards and way of life;
chapter 3 employment and the labour market; and chapter 4 health and social care.
The experts collect and analyse extant

national data including official statistics,
policy documents, legislation and parliamentary reports, following guidelines es-

tablished by the co-ordinators, who then
synthesise the information and prepare an
overview.

By synthesising their findings and
disseminating them widely ttte Observatory
hopes to make a significant contribution to
the development of policies on older people
in the Member States, as well as to the level
and quality

of the information each has

aboutpolicy and practice in the other eleven.
Available from DGV, Commission of the EuroLoi, 1M9 Brussels,
Belgium. EN.
pean Communities. 200 rue de la

Statistlcs on Occupatlona! Wages
and Hours of Work and on Food
Prices. October lnquiry Results,
1991 and 199i1
rLo (1s93)

Ttle October Inquiry is a worldwide annual
survey of wages and hours of workrelating
to 159 occupations in 49 industry groups
and of retail prices of 93 food items. It was
initiated n 1924 to give effect to a resolution ofthe First lnternational Conference of
Labour Statisticians (1923).

The occupations and indusbry groups
covered comprise as far as possible, those
which are important in terms of the number
of persons employed in them, those which
fall within the scope of the ILO Indusrial
Committees and similar bodies and those
which are important in terms of employment of certain types of workers.
Prepared by the Bureau of Statistics,
this document is a reference source for all
who are interested in conditions of work
and life.
The suwey results are prepared without
adjustment, except in the case of retail
prices when some conversions are necessary in order to be able to publish prices for
standard quantities.

Available from ILO Publications, Intemational

Iabour Office,

l2ll

Geneva 22, Switzerland. EN.

FR, ES.

Trade Unions and Industrial
Relations in the USA and Canada
ETUI (1993)

This document is an attempt by the ETUI,
in acomparative study, toanalyse thepresent

situation ofthe trade unions and industrial
relations in the USA and Canada. It offers
insights into the differences and common
features of the two countries in comparison
with the prevailing European situation.
The study first looks at the background
to industrial relations and describes the
strucfures and developments of the economy, specific features of the labour market,
govemmentpolicy and attitudes to the North
Atlantic Free Trade Association (NAFTA).
It goes on to consider the systems of labour
law and the social securiry provision.
A firttrer chapter describes the Eade
union movement in both countries from the
standpoint of structural change, looking at
membership developments, structures of
rade unions and new political and social

initiatives.
The concluding chapter considers the
changes that have been introduced into the
industrial relations system and the respec-

tive roles played by employen and trade
unions, and asks whether the resulting arrangement may appropriately be described
as a "new system".
Availablefrom ETUI, Boulevard de I'Imperarice
66 (Bte 4), 1(H0 Brussels, Belgium. EN, FR, DE.

Counselllng and Long-term
Unemployment Report on Phase
of the EUROCOUNSEL Action

1

Research Programme
EUROPEAN FOUNDATION FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF LIVING AND WORKING
coNDrTtoNs (1993)

the processes and methods

whichhavebeen

used during the first year and analyses the
issues arising from the work of the locally
based consultants working in ten local labour market areas in the six participating
countries (Denmark, Germany, keland, Italy, Spain and the UK). There is also an
Executive Summary of the first phase, available in all EC languages.
The second phase of Eurocounsel began in September 1993, focussing on: the
feedback, monitoring and support activities in the existing local labour market
areas; the collection, assessment and publication of case studies of interesting/innovative experiences; exchanges and transnational networking. This included aworking seminar for senior govemment officials
(January 1993) and a European Conference
(May 1993) to which participants from all
the Member States as well as countries
outside the European Community were invited.
Available from Office for Officia.l Publications
of the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg.
EN, FR, DA, DE, ES, IT.

The European lndustry Committees
and Social Dialogue: Experiences at
Sectoral Level and in Multinatlonal
Companies
ETU| (1993)

This ETUI report provides for the first time

a general survey of the activities of

the

sixteen European Indusfiry Committees affiliated to the European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC) in this important new

field.
Refening to the legal and institutional
framework of the European Social Dialogue, the study systematically presents the

developments and current situation at a
sectoral level and in multinational companies for each of the sixteen lndustry Committees. It concludes with an evaluation of

The European Foundation established the
Eurocounsel programme in May l99l . It is
an action research prograrnme which aims

the experiences to date and an outline of the

to identiff ways to improve the quality and

tion of the intemal structures and major
activities of the European Industry Com-

effectiveness of information, advice, guidance and counselling services in relation to
the prevention and solution of long-term
unemployment.
This document is the final report of the
first phase of Eurocounsel, and describes

future prospects for social dialogue.
The report also contains a briefdescrip

mittees which, alongside the trade union
confederations, are full members of ETUC.
Available fromETUI, Boulevard del'lmffratrice

66 (Bte 4), 1000 Brussels, Belgium. EN (at a later
date FR, DE).

Age and Attitudes. Maln Results
from a Eurobarometer Survey

Special lssue: The Europeanisation
of Social Welfare

WALKEB A FOR DGV, CEC (1993)

COCHMNE A AND DOOGAN K, SCHOOL FOR
ADVANCED URBAN STUDTES (1993)

This summary report is intended to make
available to as wide an audience as possible
the results of the trro linked Eurobarometer
surveys. The data are meant to inform pol-

icy makers and the general public in the
twelve Member States about the increasingly ageing societies and, hopefully, to
provide a spur to further work on public
attitudes to ageing and particularly the collection of the views of older people themselves.

The surveys on which this report is
based were conducted on behalf of DGV.
They were canied out in the 12 Member
States by means of questionnaires administered by

INRA @urope) in ApitllMay 1992.

Available from DGV, Commission of the European Communities, 200 rue de la [.oi, lM9 Brussels,
Belgium. EN, FR.

Pay Flexlbility ln the Publlc Sector
oEcD (1993)

Economic and monetary convergence prG
cedures in the EC point to a common set of
pressures on welfare regimes, but institutional differences in Member States suggest that responses will vary significantly.

across many OECD countries. Reforms are

being driven by a variety of political and
economic imperatives. A major theme running through the reforms is the need to
build greater flexibility into pay systerns.

Europeanisation of Social Welfare, seek to
explore constraints and possible outcomes.
The underlying theme is a concern to idenuf, the extent to which some distinctively
European model of social welfare is developing within individual states and the extent to which an EC wide social policy is
being developed. Factors ofwelfare change

in three Member States are identified.
Sdamus 6 CinneiOe suggests that in relation to heland's 'pay-related' welfare system, Irish traditions of constitutionalism
and cenfralism fit well with the EC emphasis on employment and social rights and
social dialogue. In reviewing Danish experience, Bent Rold Andersen concludes that

criteria, for EC integration, the positive role
ofthe state in the provision ofservices to all
citizens may, contar5/ to other opinions,
mean that Denmark is better placed than
many to make the necessary fiscal adjust-

ments.

[n the UK, John Benington

and

This report, based on the proceedings of
symposium held in November 1992 atthe
OECD, provides a wide ranging analysis of
whatpay flexibility actually implies, how it

Matthew Taylor, concludethat the future of
the welfare state in Europe will be determined by the results of attemps to resolve
the contradictions between the core fea-

is developing in different countries and
different parts of the public sector, and

tures of contrasting welfare regimes, set
against the background of the changing
resource base of the welfare state, demographic changes, social polarisation, and
the Europeanisation of policy making. In

a

whu it is achieving.
Available from OECD Publications Service, 2
nre Andrd Pascal, 75775 Paris Cedex

FR.

I

6, France. EN,

the proverbial tune without incuning the
coss of paying the piper.
Policy and Politics, Volume 21, Number 2,
1993. Available from School for Advanced

April

Urban Studies, Rodney Lodge, Grange Road, Bristol, BS8 4EA, UK. l60pp. EN.

The editors of this special issue on the

when looking at economic convergence

Public sector pay systems are changing

regulatory policy-making, (and the low cost
this implies on the Commission's budget),
inoeasingly allows the Commission to call

the concluding article, laura Cram asserts

that the Commission's concentration on

Social Europe. January 1992 to June
1993: 18 Months of Communlty
Social Policy
CO-ORDINATION AND INFORMATION POLICY
uNrT, DGV, CEC (1993)

Social Europe is gradually being achieved.
This edition of Social Europe takes stock of
what has been achieved between January
1992 andJune 1993 - a transitional period
marked by a certain level of legislative

activity.

The frst chapter deals with employment and unemployment - recent develop
ments, attempts to reduce unemployment
and the outlook for future action. The second looks at the social policy proposals put
forward by ttre the Commission during the
review period and the texts adopted by the
Council of Ministers. The third considers
the more legal aspecs from a practical
point of view. The final chapter addresses
the main achievements of the Commission
and the Council in the field of public healttr
and the campaign against smoking.
An annex at the back of the document
gives the texts of the main Commission
proposals and oflegislation adopted by the

Council of Ministers during the lS-month
review perid.
Available from Office for Official Publications
of the Europea.n Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg.

EN, FR, DE.
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Denmark
lnsiders and Outslders in the Danlsh
Labour Market: An Empirica! Study

be used to both reduce levels of long-term
unemployment and, increase overall levels

BJORN N H AND PEDERSEN T M (1993)

of employment Appropriate labour market
policies would include a combination of
the promotion of labour market and further
education participation amongst employ-

The first part of this document examines
unemployment at a macroeconomic level.
It adopts a longitudinal perspective by using data from 1960 that relates to the

lahur

force, employment and unemployment. In
addition, from 1970 onwards, the authors
compare the relationship between unemployment and wage inllation and balance

of payments.
The document also coniains an analysis

of ttre probability of an individual being an
insider or outsider in particular years. This
takes into account their labour market position in earlier years. The calculations show,
for example, that those with the highest

probability of being an outsider between

unemployed. The authors do not
consider that this would have an adverse
impact on public expenditure. Two reasons
are cited: first" the cost of unemployment
benefit payments would be reduced and,
second, lower levels of wage increases are
anticipated (the increased number of unemployed people gaining work could mean
ttrat the overall, wages increase would be
just lVo per annum).
ees and the

N ati ona h konom isk T ids skrift, no. 2, I 993. Available from Nationalgkonomisk Forening, Chr Brygge

8,

l2l9

Kobenhavn K, Denmark. DA.

Arbeldstid: Reduktion og
Flekslbllftet (Worktng Hours:
Reductlon and Flexibtlfi)
SoHEUER S (1993)

Key questions conceming the labour market
effects of changes in working time are discussed, including whether collective agreements on changes in working time have an

impact either on real working time or on
labour market flexibility.
The most recent reduction in working
time - from 39 to 37 hours a week - was
negotiated in a series of major collective

in 1987. The authors have therefore based their analysis on data for 1987 and
1990. The figures indicate that the number of
people working more than the average weekly hours has actually increased, especially
amongst white collar workers. At the same
time there is no evidence ttrat overtime workagreements

1983-85 werc young people, people who

had received higher education, and unskilled people. In a separate analysis, the
authors provide information on earnings of
employed people during 1988.
The authors conclude that there is no
evidence of hysteresis in the Danish labour
market for the period covered by their study .

They also conclude that levels of unemployment have a knock-on effect on real
wages. Furthermore, they suggest that the
evidence points to a linkbenreen the duration of long-term unemployment and the
persistence of unemployment.
Working Paper no.l, 1993-1. Available from
Centre for Iabour Economics, University of Aarhus

and Aarhus School

of

Business, 8(tr0 Aarhus C,

Denmark. EN.

Strukturledighed og Strukturpolitlk
(Structurul Unemployment and
Structural Poltctes)
xuuturtoARo

H AND DEHLBIEK F (1s93)

A range of theories conceming structural
unemployment are discussed in this paper.

The authors also provide derails of the
Danish Social Reform Commission's pro.
posals, and discuss the likely impact of
these proposals on structural unemployment in Denmark.
The authors conclude that there seems
to be hysteresis within the Danish labour
market and that labour market policies could

Comment
The documieffi presentd here @ver a runge af toplal and related labour fiMtkat
issuas. All threa e$ catrffimed ufrth idonh'fying posstfre mea&res to wmbat
anamploynant, The main facus st Bjom wd Pedersn'e paryr - lnsiders ard
Otr6tdor* fu he Danish tafuur Market - l6ads to some new fiNlngs, The autrprs also
examlne whether tongilem unewoymsnt hae an etrd on he persistenoo at
uwmptoyment Prfilems Nw, lwwevet, wtth ilts metrwfulry c*n to the influenoo
of the overallowwffile mtnterd
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ta examlne wheherthere is any

changes tn woNW frme could fu t"M to reduce unemploymenL Hteuer illustrates
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less of an effect amongd more tdghly a$tated workers and managers), Sdlr;uefs
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Trends

ing has increased in the public sector, while
any increase in overtime working in ttre private sector has been very limited. The proportion ofworkers who have secondjobs has,
in the meantime, increased slightly - from
4.4Vo

in 1986 to

5.4Vo

n

Despite some evidence to the contrary,

the authors conclude that a reduction in
working time has led to a decrease in real
working time. A reduction in working houn
could therefore help to reduce unemploy-

1990.

ment amongst groups with lower levels
education or skills.

of

Samfundspkononea no. 5, 1993. Available from
DJOF, Gothengade 133, 1123 Kobenhavn K, Denmark. DA.

ffiffrfll,,T',b'|ic
Consequences of the Dlsarmament
Process for the Labour Market ln
Germany
BL|EN

U

(Lee3)

In Germany ttre intemational peace process
has important consequences for the economy, especially for the labour market. The
German armed forces will be reduced from
520,000 to 370,000 by the end of 1994.
Nearly thee quarters of ttre approximately
830,m0 foreign soldiers stationed in Gernurny are in the process of leaving the
coun[ry. In parallel to this there will be a
reduction of about 100,000 jobs for civilian

employees. There are strong indicators
showing that the market for civilian employees is an "internal market" and there
are high barriers against ttreir mobility.
Measures of active labour market policy
support the transition of civil workers into
newjobs. These provisions are assisted by
measures of regional policy in regions with
relatively high unemployment rates, where
the dissolution and reduction of garrisons
affect the prosperity of entire regions. However, in conglomerates wittr high growth
rates, positive consequences of the disarmament process can be expected.
Iabour vol.1, no.2, Summer 1993, pp.

3-24.

Available from Blackwell Publishers, 108 Cowley
Road, Oxford, OX4 lJF, UK. EN

ffis

Monopoly or Coexistence: an
lnternatlonal Comparison of Job

job placement services will always cover

Placement

only some of the vacancies and job-seek-

WALWEI U, tAB (1993)

ers. International comparison shows that,
generally, employers looking for workers,
and people looking for jobs, do so independently ofthejob placement service. The
results warn against expectations that the
structural and placement problems apparent in the labour market might be drastically reduced oreven solvd simplybyadmir
ting more private placement agencies. The
problems preventing abalance in the labour
market do not so much exist in those sections that are potential markets for private
placement agencies, but rather in those in
which employees must be placed and jobs
filled that 'Tell through" the net of the
market. On ttre other hand the controversial
debate about the liberalisation of placement loses some of its edge by finding thaq
as in the case of the UK, public and private
placement services complement rather than
compete with each other.

terms.

Among the European employment placement services there are marked differences
in organization and legal basis. Between
the two extremes of a relatively strict monopoly of public placement and the independent coexistence of public and private
agencies a great number ofvariations exist.
Despite these dffierences there is an obvious trend in Europe to deregulatejob placement, i.e. to admit private placement agencies. This tendency is further strengthened

by the efforts for harmonisation ensuing
from European integration.
The political decision concerning the
necessity and the extent of liberalisation

job placement requires

a

careful analysis

of
of

the potential consequences. An international comparison of countries with different job placement systems and the rcspective experiences gained by them permis an

is mainly due to the fact that the

of the arguments put forward
during the current debate.
The results at hand put the hopes and
fears expressed in the debate about the

IAB Labour Market Research Topics, no.5,
flir Arbeitsmarkr- und
Berufsforschung der Bundesanstalt fiir Arbeit,

liberalisation ofjob placement into relative

EN.

assessment

1993. Available from Institut

RegensburgerStrasse

lM, D-90478 Ntimberg. 2lpp.
Comment on page 10.
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Spain
El Despldo y sus Costes: Que
Reformas? (Dlsmlsals and their
Costs.' What is there to fu
Reformed?)
JIMENO J F AND TOHARIA L (1993)

This article sets out to analyse the current
legal regulations of dismissals for economic reasons (redundancies) in Spain, as well
as the desirable reforms to these regulations. This is a subject which used to be
hofly debated in the early 1980s but which
was suMued by the srong recovery of the
1985-90 period as well as by the widespread use of fixed-term labour contracts.
The recent economic crisis, together with
the EuropeanProgramme of Economic and

10

Monetary Union, have raised again the
issue of the competitiveness of Spanish
firms and the possible inhibiting role of the
regulation of the Spanish labour market
(considered by several commentators as
"excessive", particularly with regard to the
capacity of employers to adjust the size of
their workforce).
The paper describes first the legal situation of employment adjusfinent, distinguishing between three types of dismissals:
those of workers under f,rxed-tefin contracts who are simply denied renewal on
short notice and receive in some instances
a small severance pay; those of workers
with a permanent contract dismissed on an

. individual basis, due either to misbehav-

iour or to "objective" reasons (mismarch
between the worker and the job), although
there is a strong presumption that firms use
this way to dismiss individual workers, no
matter what the reason behind their decision; and dismissals for economic reasons
(redundancies per se, usually affecting more
than one worker), which have to be ap
proved by some govemment ofEcial. The
analysis of the legal regulations is complet-

ed with a study of the relationship which
appears to exi st (more de facto than dz j ure)
between the entitlement to unemployment
compensation and a minimum amount of
severance pay necessary to obtain such

entitlement. This analysis takes the view
that this relationship which might be justified on the grounds ttrat it nies to avoid ftat
disguised exits would be entitled to unemployment compensation is in fact a distortion in the operation of ttre labourmarket, as
it is exerting an upward pressure on bargained severance pay, and should *rus be
removed.
The article then turns to ttre quantifica-

tion of the evolution and composition of
redundancies

in Spain, combining infor-

mation from
judiciary sources to provide a picture of
individual and collective redundancies,
confrming the importance of fixed-term
various administrative and

contracts as a way of adjusting employment

ed Economic and Social Council in April
1992, and the European Commission's report on the new "Community Strategy in
Favour of Employment" (an early version

discussion of labour market reform. The
issue also includes two shorter papers: one
on unemployment insurance, by Garcia G,
and one on the new labour market theories

of the later official "Community-wide

and the implications for the analysis of
Spanish unemployment by Anchuelo A.

Framework for Employment"). Both documents are included in the issue as support
documentation.
The journal includes six papers on different aspects of labour market reform, not
all related to the government proposals. All
papers display a corlmon denominator:
present labour market regulations in Spain
tend to inhibit employment growth in one
way or another. The current situation favours excessive insecurity in the employment conditions of new workers, and brings

of

inside firms. Finally, the paper deals with
the issue of the economic costs of dismissals, emphasising that the legal regulations
do not provide the achral costs but only
establish the grounds for the bargaining
situation which later determine costs.
The paperconcludes by suggesting that

about considerable rigidity in the process

there are a number of distortions in the
current regulations of redundancies which
should be corrected, such as the differential
resfrictions faced by medium-sized firms

forms adopted in recent years. He address-

(as compared to

small and very large ones),

the unjustified connections benreen the
unemployment compensation system and
the amount ofseverance pay, and the exist-

ence

of two clearly distinct tiers in

the

Spanish labour market, i.e. that for perma-

nent workers, who have the right to resist

their dismissal and to receive relatively
high severance pay, and ttrat of fixed-term
workers, who have no legal right to sue
ttreir employers upon contract expiry. The
latter conclusion leads the authors to suggest thaq given that this two-tiered labour
market has created more problems than it
has solved, it would be necessary to eliminate fixed-term contracts and reduce at the
same time the legal distance which exists
between the two types of workers.
Economistas, no.55, 1993, pp.243-255. Avatla-

ble from the Colegio de Economistas de Madrid,
Hermosilla 49, 28ml Madrid, Spain. ES

wage determination.
The first two papers, by Andr6s J and
Jimeno J and Toharia L, deal with labour
market reform from a general standpoint.

Andr6s describes the current situation in
the labour market and the structural re-

es collective bargaining, protection and
training of the unemployed, and labour
contracts and labour mobility. With regard
to the fint two aspects, he argues in favour
of their reform in order to make wages more
sensitive to the economic situation of the
firm. Regarding the last two aspects, he
argues that their reform should bring more
flexibility to firms in hiring and firing ttreir
workers. Andr6s believes that labour market reform would bring about a significant
reduction in unemployment, by reducing
its equilibrium level, currently thought to
be as high as 15-16%o. Jimeno and Toharia,
on the other hand, use welfare economics

theories to justify the regulation of the
labour market, not only on equtty but also
on efficiency grounds, given is specific
nature which prevents it operating in a
competitive way. They then outline different aspects to be reforme4 producing a list
which does not differ much from that offered by Andr6s. However, in their view,
the potential for reduction of unemployment from these reforms can only be expected to be moderate.

[a

Relorma del Mercado delTrabalo

(labour Market Refoms)
vARtous AUTHORS (1993)

This special issue of Ecorwrnislas analyses
labour market reforms against both the
document on labour market reform submitted by the government to the recently creat-

Aragon J deals more direcfly with the
govemment document, prarsing it for including economic arguments to its proposals, but criticising some of its aspects from
a trade union perspective. The paper by
Palacio J L stresses the importance of the
linkage between labour and product mar-

kets, an issue usually overlooked

in

the

Ec onamistas, no.57, I 993, Special issue. Available from Colegio de Economistas de Madrid,

Hermosilla 49, 28001 Madrid, Spain. ES

La Formacl6n Unlversltaria en
Tecnologlas de la lnformaci6n:
Prospectlva de Oferta y Demanda de

Tltulados, 1992-1995 (Universttylevel Tnlning ln lnformatlon
Technology - Forecasts of the
Supply and Demand of Graduates,
1992-1995)
GAMELLA M, MATIAS C, AND PEREZ J (1993)

The purpose of this book is to analyse the
recent evolution ofthe system ofraining of
university graduates in information technology in Spain, its relationship with labour supply and demand and its medium-

term trends.
This book origrnates from the previous
study canied out by the same team in 1986.
The present study thus tries to analyse the
results achieved in the intervening period
in relation to both ttre demand for these
professionals and the reaction ofthe education and training system to this demand. On
the other hand the recent changes in the
economic situation raise some uncertainty
about the future, thus implyrng a need for
appropriate short-term shrdies in order to
match the supply of and the demand for
graduates. The main mettrodological problem is the quantification of the supply of,
and the demand for, university graduates in
information technology. In order to estimate supply, a direct survey was conducted
among university centres offering degrees
related to computers (hardware and software), electronics (basic and applied) and
telecommunications (equipment and services). The survey included questions on the
number of students currently enrolled as
well as estimates of the future output of
graduates.

In order to quanti! demand a distinction was made between satisfied and unsatisfied demand. While the former was assumed to be equal to supply, the latter was
estimated using three methods: job advertisemens in the p'ress, a direct survey among
potential employers and direct estimation

l1

with the help of experts in the sectors

volved.
The book is in two parts. Part

in-

One

for new graduates. After a series of projec- seminar organised by Fundesco which
tions for the 1992-95 period, the study sought views from qualified experts on the

concludesbyarguingforanincreasedflex- differentaspectsofthestudy,bothfroma

ofthe educational system in orderto supply and a demand perspective.
brief reference to the 1986 study, it deal with the changing dynamics of these
presents the evolution observed over the technologies. Detailed recommendations Ftndesco,Colecciintmpacros,lgg3.Available
1986-92period,particularlyasregardsnew for the improvement of the different as- fromFundesco,Alcali6l,28014Madrid,Spain.ES
curricul4 the social consideration of this pects involved in the problem are also protype of training, ttre supply of and demand vided. Part Two presents the texts of ttre

Starting ibility

provides the results of the study.

with

a

Comment

wnomy b curreffiy apfiffic-

wrsdered necessary: the rationalislion d ttw uge of frxed-

tts deepest recessions, parilatlar$ ln terrrrs of
emSayment and unemptowenL Unemployma* has readwd
an hi${ntierl p@k of owr Z3/o, a situafran whhlt ls mnWt*d
by fie wty low divity ,,clte. The latter ls a @mmut feelurc
f;nrougho*rtheConmuntty but tb magnltuda ls even wor* in

a redlnflon in he ffrtng cosls lar Wmwont worl<er,
The sltuaflon is at present ln a state df frw, as hterF6
nqothtions futwaen the govemment andthe wial partners

It

is weil lfiown that the Spantsh

W

one

of

9pain.
Lahour marl<et r6fom has Mma a ho$ debated lxue
wlfrtths adventof ffis wnomtc crlsfs. Mast analyw, tncludlng
dnose by governffwfi and frs swisl parfllers, agree that er*
playment reguffius of fiaed to M refomed. There is a ganera!

tq&wr

wifrr

are wfrer way wih a vlaw to readtlng a'soelal patr wfiidt would
idudemanydlheelananE mafiilonad afuve: l,e, aslgnlfra nt
ra&ffist *, rcal uags (5?o ovar the next three years); a
frghteartng of the unanf,qment compenailon system (whlctt
follows frw rcdudim ln benefrts adqted ln Apfil 1992); and a

raform of lafuur markattnstlil,tfrons vvhidt lncludes the introducdon of ffetdfrme slefetils $nanflatntng be maximum worl<week

hat #w l&wr mar{$t h Spatn strtfers a "supply
oonslnint, alfr|algh the ptenthl mntibnlion of relatdng it
towards employment treafran is mrc# npre &bated. Such a
suWU con#alnt ts consl&rd,lc res{rrf tn a la* of \vage
Nmpe#tlon' ln hs lffiour maftet, whWt wwld erylain the
f6rslston@ of undmployment and lb weakdampntng atl6r,b

on an anfi.Ml0e,Bisl, the creatlon of a new apprenticeshlp
contr*t sperffi ded@ tor Sl/lEs,lnwilives for the use of
pafi-frfne wai< (wnenily u*d in a srant way ln Spain), the
rcgulatbn of temporary help agend# (atnenily illqal alhough

averwry

#rvtce, Tha latter almsto tmprove tw role of he publlc employ-

agreement

lnfradon.

lingptann unamployment and unemp@ afifiry.tfisapryr to fu he maln factors behlnd ffib Wt of preswru.
Whlb the fir* of these elements ls not seen any WW ag a W
giortty, the wond one is ansldered to atrecs WffiW fu
fron

wildt

intensfi of the unemployed, Hencr, ffie a,walfi *n1ttr*
more cloxly tha sltuafron of ummplaywnt
berwfft ruipienE by mnpalling them to aelpt W offars, ffiwv
trahtng @urseq &, at the risk of l@tw Mr benafrts, A
tigtttstting of tha enfllement oondltions ts also anvts€.ged,.

*

ls on manltorlng

In #illion, it ts genanl| rrynlsod hat here anenfry
a twa.M tMar ma*et tn Spain. One lier is for
permanefit wad4€tt, wlilt hW #venfi@ pay and advan@
nolice enti'ilorrwnas- aN Fre.ryiblllly of legally suing ho employer in caw of dsmkml, higfisr wagns and fullbargalning
exlsfs

rights. Another liar ls for Mmpaary

u

fxa&,term workers, with
nofrmentiilement and no
right to legally arc the emfuyer uryn @ntrao.t termimfron, lower
wages and less aomprchensive hargfiining rtghB (altrough tn
pdnctpla no dlgclminattan may bo lqalry estubltshed, the
pracfre appears to be othewl* in many in*tanms ). Alfrtwgh
he change lntrduad ifl 19M b f@ter fr|e us ol fixed-term

a small saveratp Wy aN

&atw

reqnld

workere are generally
ffia employment increase durlng

as ane af &e kctors Mfttnd
he I 98sl@ pertod, afld parre.
uW ib employneil lntensffi, tt is now pewtwg frrfit #w
wgmenbtion whlch Flese dtangas have seated may haw
ptcduc€d undesirable effecB (t.e. dtstortd oolbdtw Wgatb
ing md danges in the inenlfua structureextslinglrtlhelafuur
Erarlet), whldt were mosfry feft dunng the crtda. To brt@a ille
gap Mvvean the two liers of he labour mad<et, tw elomerfrs are

t2

term @ntac|s (educing it to temponry acdvttie$

opntlng trealy ), utd the rcform

d

the pubtic employment

mentseutt@ # a f& brokef (a rob atnerfily#wuglttto be vary
aclivifres to ffie regtons {a
lnadequatS, by deoilralising
proc# whidt ts already under way).
Vwfronal talntng is also eonsldered as an tryaturrt elemerftotthe pad alttough, as already document# tn SYSDEIf
&ilefrn t5, a Natlonal Prqramme for Vmfloral Tmtntng
sdsfs. Afuptd in February lWg wltr the agreement af fie
patnersandthe govemmenl frtls afms, ln parltathr, to
foster continuing baining by dividing lt batween tnining for he
ernpWod (to bs manag@ by the sodal parhers), and tainirg
for the unamplayd (to ba managed by the public emplowent

b

ffil

*rule arfie

regbns).

Wib regadto fiw fhird paper by Gamella et al., it is wortt
emplnslsing ftdt $Hfr #torbg+s have been one of the main
elsmenls eds{e|CI inthe econamic expansion ol the late 1980s.
Ane of thasffitots mffialfardedby such shoftageswasthe IT
secltot, and ffi6 eartier sfrdy anid aut under he auspioos of
Fundew was ths ploneor. The pre*nt *tdy updates the
Ne0edtng $tdy at a tima when he wnomb tuwntum has
shlftedffiefoatsot attenfron awaytrom ddll shofiages ta more
pressing is$tos sucfi as the need for efiNqmant creatiot.
Sktlls sltofiages in lT, howetrer, xe likely to prsH, not *o mudt
ln quantiblive tams (given tho large increaws lnthe numbars
of studerts enrdling ln lT+elated degrex), but trom a qnlifutive
p@tspffiiq given he deficl encios uthich stitl exist in lha agicula aN the changtng nature of ff. Nevefthetw* the clrr@nt
edualional retorm, whlch has lncreasedthf riufifiqof opfanal
dfuiplinm in universlty degrees, shoutd enabte universitix to

lw sdr @*r

b a&pt tuir aniath b

ilw

&argtry rl@..

Trends

France
Proposltions pour une plus grande
efflcaclt6 des dlsposltlfs de
formatlon professlonelle : rapport ir
Monsleur le Minlstre du travail, de
l'emplol et la formatlon
professlonn elle (Propoals for
Greater Efflciency of Vocational
Trainlng Systems; Report to the
Mlnister of Labour, Employment and

Vocational Tnlning)
oAMBON C (1ee3)

This report was written in response to a
request from the Minister of Labour, Employment and Vocational Training. It considers the role of the region, both as an
administrative unit and as a geographical

rea in which

vocational training policies
can be harmonised.
The analysis resulted in 20 proposals
structured around 3 essential themes: advising young people, harmonising training
systems for young people, and vocational

training for adults.
Concerning information and guidance,
a true policy ought to bring togettrer ttre
professions and the social partners, pro.
mote a chosen educational method simplify, decompartnentalise the structures and
develop regional coherence.
Three suggestions were made regarding the harmonisation of training systems

for young people: management of actions
at a regional and national level; a clarifica-

tion and reinforcement of regional competence implyng, in particular, the transfer to

regions of all training actions leading to
qualifications; and a simplification of systems. The objective is eventually to b,ring
together the two systems of apprenticeships and qualification conracts, by creating Institutes of Altemance Training and
concentrating financial resources.
In relation to the need to clari& adult
training systems, the role of the state must
be confirmed with regard to taking charge
of actions forintegration and the fi ght against

exclusion. The management responsibilities granted to regions in the pilot scheme
and the implementation of taining leading
to qualifications should be increased.
Finally, using COREF (Regional Committee of Employment and Training) as an
intermediary, the region should be the point

of

nition of higher education diplomas which
validates vocational training (minimum of
three years). This article describes the de-

Available from Ministlre du travail, de I'emploi

velopment and scope of the system. It shows
that this general directive tends to exceed
the limits of earlier systems based on
"sectoral" recognition (by Upe of profession) and principally centres on regulated
professions. The new system is without
academic goals and principally aims at ttre
mobility of workers within Europe. It is

of impetus, co-ordination and evaluation
vocational taining policies.

et de la formation professionnelle. Cabinet du
Ministre, 127 rue de la Grenelle, 75007 Paris,
France.FR.

WIla

Large labour Market Erlst?

(Erlstera-t-ll un grand marchd du

tnvail

?)

MARSDEN D (1993)

built on a general principle of "mutual

What will be the future effecs of the large
European market on the mobility of worken? Starting from the differences which
exist between Member States in terms of
models of qualifications and the investment of workers in vocational training, the
author presents three types of labour market (intemal, professional and high tech-

nology).
Two main obstacles stand in the way of
mass mobility on the unskilled labourmarket: the problems of social protection and
the risk that the mobility of capital is substituted by the mobility of labour.
The reciprocal recognition of vocational qualificuions in the Community could
lead to ttre supposition ttrat there

will

be

real

mobility in ttre skilled labour market. However, despite professional markets (in Eng-

land and Germany, for example), intemal
markets also exist (particularly in France
and Italy). This obstacle, compensated partly
by the development of the Internal Market
within companies across national frontiers,
will not leadto very sigrificantmoyements
of the labour force. With the appearance of
real European organisational structures, it
is only in the sector ofadvanced technology

activities that intra-community mobility
could experience rapid growth.

trust" which presumes no preliminary harmonisation of training content and is not
automatic. The article then describes Communify and National procedures for bringing this directive into operation.
Sayoir vol.3, no. 5, July-Sept 1993. Available
from Editions SIREY, 11 rue Soufflot, 75240Paris
Cedex 05, France. FR.

Comparabllit6 et reconnalssance
des quallflcatlons en Europe

(Companblllty and Recognltlon ot
Qualtllcatlons ln Europ)
BERTRAND O AND MEBLE V (1993)

Systems of comparability and recognition
of qualifications devised within the frarnework of the European Community since is
creation initially responded to concerns
about labour force mobility within the EC.
It was not only a question of bringing into
operation the right of free movement of
labour established by the Treaty of Rome
but also of encouraging movement of workers between countries through a certain
transparency of qualiFrcation systems.

The difficulties which confront these
systems today are not only technical ones.
They concern the very purpose of the system through the consfuction of common
references regarding qualification.

Formation-Emploi, No. 43, July-Sept 1993.
Available from la Documentation FranEaise, 29-31
Quai Voltaire, T5@7 Paris, France. EN, FR.

Vers l'Europe des dlpl6mes et dqs
professlons (Toumrds a Europe of
Dlplomas and Professions)
PERTEK J (1ee3)

In December 1988 the European Commission adopted the general system for recog-

It is the

concept of a common framework for the
definition of qualifications, validation of
abilities and forms of access to the qualification which is at stake.
If national specificities in the matter
and the divergence of interests between
countries are too strong for a real "Euro.
pean qualifications market" to develop, recent developments show that the Community framework can allow national ap-
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proaches to be emiched. In an annex the
article presens the main characteristics of
the National Vocational Qualifications system recently introduced in Great Bdtain.
ln Formation-Emplo, (CEREO. Available from
la Documentation Frangaise, 29-31 Quai Voltaire,
75@7 Paris, France. FR.

[a mobllit6 des lng6nleurs dans
f'6space europ&n (The Moblllty
Engln*rs wlthin Europe)

of

PERTEK J (1992)

This article takes stock of the work canied
out at aEuropean level to establish a specific directive which would recognise engineers' qualifications. There are two reasons
for such a directive: on the one hand, the
general directive adopted in 1988 does not
aim for an automatic recognition of diplomas between Member States and on the
other hand, the category of engineers is

particularly likely to be affected by the
phenomenon of professional mobility with-

in the Community.
Difficulties arose during the drafting of
ttris directive (the nature of national training systems, and difference in social status
from one country to another) and a solution
would be to develop a sectoral system of
mutual recognition of engineers' diplomas.
From this perspective, the author suggests
the creation of a "Committee of Engineers'
Diplomas" in Europe. Nevertheless, efforts
undertaken through progralnmes such as

COMETT and ERASMUS to develop
mobility of future engineers during their
studies should be continued.
Savoir, no 4. April-June 1992. Available from
Editions SIREY, I I rue SouffIot, 752210 Paris Cedex
05. France. FR.
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Comment
Tha mdlarity of these artidas fccus on the qt"@orls of Eualtfw,troils and labaur
mobtffi" The frrst afida W Paftek desr,rtbes the evolutlon of Communlty dlrstivx ln
the ffeld of rwgntfron of qualtfimlions, Tllere twr baen a move awy from the
awroadt of *upFinsdng obstac*es to free mowment towards the apraadt of
wtstrucflng Euroryn diplornae ilfr profeasians. Howaver, he pncliml lmf,eme*
tafron N the fiaw diredv*ls vary slow and irudv* futrdamenb/ *Idnges to the
practicr;lwthin Mffiber$tabs. Their stgnifiance E more srrrrrtulic thm prucfiml
The study by Bertrad aN Merb aleo exarnlnes the ttrnlffions d the Wraaches
to Conrwntty NW adqt# over he past few years. lf suggresfs ffrat problerre of a
mehrylalagical nafi$a are flwskins he lack of a definad common *ategy Mween
fraher than
ilte Metfur &tes dwptta be similarlfr ot tha pmbloma they
*lrunqare@,
pafiy
tt would M better to take notia d the
llfisd|ry
attefipt to find a
Wedtu feflture6 of eadt ffiunw, Mth k terms of *p educ€,lional systen and the

{w.

qualfuatrwsystem,andtoattampttobrtngpubltcplictectagetlwratwndceftelnkey

djedives in terms of tralntng, rrynifrut of stdtts arf, the analysis ol skill
Gnt6fprise$. A waral ryroadt to #@* questions se6r/6 to M rwtred.
The arlide by MaMan

IMs

€t

W

neds tn

qwstion of moblllty by linhtW the dlffarent

types of lahourmaketswhtdt exisl Hw,rcver, he also uses lhe retafronshlp betwaen
moilWandnatronal quallfiations fo assms the impxtwhhh a realtansparensy of

gualtfuflons muld hava atCommuntty lewl, He srygests thatthe creation of the
lrframal Mad<et wtil not prwake large migrations ol thd laboui fot@ wifrlin he
Communtty. Howavet, naffmal trtsfr'ttfional ilrudtres will have to evolve makedly.
l-abour makets Med wt "general qualtflalions of a dmllar $pe $uch as fot nurses"
wtll dewlop k plw of he prolwionat and lntemal labour markets.
ln hb *andarlida Parte{tM<s atasingle aaor- enghearing. The aryumffit
af fi16 aficl@ @n@ms he regulatoty ffiper,fs' Doos tha absenoo of rarcgnlilon of
dlplomds redly wts*'h,na a oonstnirt lo the mofility of englneers? lt there is an
abstade for pople at ttw slafi of thelr araera, it could be thci./ght fr!€,t he exwrien@
galmd and
ttttffions occupted would largaly comrynsalo lw ha absance o{
mfinl rwgnition for ttwse vrho arc drea@ wdl integrated inta he job market"
Hwever,ll saems that $aftnory obsfacfes aF6 moo sigoifrwrtt than the absenm of
reqnifran of quallfuilons. Fram ffils ptnt of vlew the suggeslions made on tlle rob
af a committw of tutglneers' dtplwtas and a soctoral Wraa& to he problem
cotffi'fiJt8 tlw nwana fat a gteater @nvergefl@ between the policies of Member

M

Sfates.
Ffrnlly, tha aitde by Carnbw lmks at the ertsfrng situfion ifi Fran@ where there
is a @nsaflsus ffin@Inlng ffie oomplextty of the systems of vwtional tafning. lt'n
genefilly rrynised that ttE rde of be regions needs to be strengthelrcd as they are
twre domrry finkd ta he ffintlon on tte ground. ln 1988 a partial transfer was made
glving regiots wlder pwery ard a prWwl for a law has ertstd sina 1W0 whidl
wauld deoeffrdl&e twfrotwl taining. This reporl a nstiffid a praliminary stagp in
tlw vote on thesve yaaf taw dich enlargd tho ammon law compaterw of the
reglons in the field of trmflanal baintl.

Statistical Supplement No. 17
Women and The Labour Market
Women's participation in the labor:r market reprresents one of the more volatile elements in European laborn markes, with siCnificant
changes in participation and afitudes to work that are likely to continue well beyond the end of the centry. This Statistical Supplement
identifies some of these changes and discusses 1fts main trends.r Ineviably, with such an analysis, there is considerable variation in
experience between Member Sates, although these are often accounted for by the countries being at different stages of evolution in the
issues covered-

Figure 1. Proportion of Women
in Total Population
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Ftgure 2. VYomen ln the Labour Force
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Figure 3. Activity Rate of YYomen
Aged 20-59
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Hgure 4. Average Age of Women
at Bfu'lh of Ftrst Child
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Figure 5. Length ofStatutory

PaidlVlaternity Leave
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Ffgure 6. Evoludon of Part-Time
Working Amongst TYomen
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Figure 7. Part-fime \torldng
Amongst IMaried Women
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Commentary

Women and the Labour Market
Population
The proportion of women in the population consistenfly outnumbers men in all Member States, as shown in Figure t. The highest
Portrrgal with 51.87o, followed by
C€rmany (5l.6%o) and Italy (51.47o), although the lowest proportion of 50.67o (in the Netherlands) is closast to the EU average.
The reasons for this aispaity are sraighforward: on avera e,
women live longer than men The life expectancy for women
exceeds 80 years in France,Italy, Spain and the Netherlands and is
lowest in Portrgal and keland vth77.3 afi77.7 respectively.
Most of the discrepancy is in the older age group (particularly over
50); under 40 yeas of age, me,n generally outnumber women due
to a higher number of male births.

proportion

of women is in

Labour Force Participafi on
When it comes to participation in the labourforce, however, these
pafiems of female dominance are reverse4 although the tend is
changrng.
Currently only around twefifths (41?o\ of the total EU labow
force is female. The p,roportion is highest in Denmark (46.6Vo),
Fruricx- (44.3Vo) and Portugal (43.87o) and lowest in keland (34. I 7o)
and Spain (35.37o), wift Gneece and Luxembor:rg not far behind
(Figrne 2Y.1\e trend is for women to assume a higher prqportion
of the labour force in the future under the dual effects of increased
female participation and a reduction in male activity, such that
some Member States are forecasting thgr over half their labour
forces will be female by the Erm of the centry.
Figure 3 shows that there are currently wide difference.s in the
activity ratqs of women (primeworking agefrom2G59) across the
EU. In Denmark the figure is almostSl%o and compares with alow
of almost 47Vo n Gre€c€. The United Kingdom QL.3Vo), France
(68.9Vo) and Germany (68.8?o) all have high levels of female
prticipation in the labour force, although other more devel@
Member Sarcs (Italy and the Netherlands) exhibit much lower
rates.

Female participation in the labour market is conditioned by a
range of social and economic factors. One such factor is the a$itude
towards childbirth and childcare. Figure 4 shows that in all Member
States the average age at which women have their first child is
geting older. For example, in Greece in 1983 the average was23.3
years; by 1990 this had increased by 1.4 years to 24.7. Simitarly in
the Netherlands it increased by 2 years and in the LJK by 2.2yws.
Alongside this rend ha.s been a fall in the number of births, with
the total fertility rate for the EU as a whole falling from 1.82
children trEr woman in 1980, to 1.48 n 1992. Between Member
State.s the fertility rate ranges from 2.11 children per woman in
helan4 tn 1.23 in Spain (as shown in Table 1). In terms of labour
force participation, it indicates that more women are likely to be

seeking work in the fuure. In terms of the population as a whole,

will inevitably affect the overall numbers available for
work into the next century.
the tend

Table l.: Total Fertility Rates (1992)
Mernber Slate

Rate

Belglum
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spaln
France
lreland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
United l(ngdom

1.56
1.77
1.30
1.41

1.23
1.79
2.11

1.26
1.65
1.59
1.48
1.80

Source: Eurostat

Of course another factor that will influence the Iabour force
prticipation decisions of women will be the level of zupport
available to them should they decide to have a child- One crucial
ingredient here will be the level of maternity support grven and
Figure 5 provides a comparison of cunent stafirtory conditions in
Member States in stanrtorypaidmaturaity leave. According to the
information" the most generous period of paid leave is in Denmrk
with 28 weeks, followed by Italy with 20 weeks and the tIK with
18 weeks3.

However, the amount of pay p,rovided for maternity leave
varie.s and in the case of Denmark employees taking mate'mity
leaveonly receive around 907a of theirprevious wage while in Italy
it is 807o. In the UK women will only receive 907o pay for six weeks

of the 18, with the remaining 12 pud at a very low fixed sum
regandless of pnor eamings levels. In Germany, C.neece, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and Pornrgal matemity pay is the same as

previous basic pay for the duration of the staflrtory pedods.

Part-timeWorHng
A featne of the increased tabourforce participation of women has
been the increased incidence of part-time working in some Member States. However, to put this into perspective, as Figurre 6 shows,
betr*,een 1987 and l99l the proportion of women in emplolment

working part-timehardly changedforthe EU

as

awhole, remaining

atZ7.8Vo.

Over a longer period of time ( I 983-9 1 ), Member States such
as Belgium, the Netherlands, France and the UK recorded sipificant increases in the number of women working part-time. The

L7

Trends

increase was largest in Belgium with an increase from 19.71o to

Table2: FemaleUnemploymentRats

Z7.47o.In contrast, however, Denmark, Greece and Spain saw the
proportion of part-time working fall, and in Germany, the proportion stayed more or less the same.
However, levels of part-time working between Member States
show sipificant differences. The Netherlands, with almost threefifths of total female employmenl heads the twelve, followed by
the UK wilh 43.17o and then Denmark vtrth 37.8Vo. The other
Member States arc some way behind. In Crreece, part-time working
is particularly low n.7.2?o, followed by Italy, Portugal and Spain.
Figure 7 p,rovides something of an explanation for the figures
for part-time working amongst women Manied women in the

Member State

Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
lreland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
United Kingdom
Euro 12

labour market generally have a higher incidence of part-time
working as they seek to combine their jobs with child and home
care. Thus the EU averagp for married women working pat-time
is 37 .67o compared to

27 .87o

for women genemlly.

Unemplolment comparisons (as measured by the L&our Force
Suruey) are shown in Figure 8 for 1983 and 1991. Unemplolment
rafes forwomen have moved aliffle overthepedo4 falling slightly
from 12.97o in the EU in I 983, to 10.7 Vo n I 99 1. In some Member

12.2
10.8
5.1
12.9
25.5
12.5
19.4
15.6
2.8
8.7
6.5
9.2
11.5

20.6
12.4

3.8
311.5

38.5
24.7
25.8
33.1

3.6
10.3
13.0
14.1

19.7

Notes:

l.

dramatic, for example almost

The main sources of the statistics used h this supplement arc as follows:
labour Force Suney-Resulu /99l @urostat, 193).
UrcnployedWomenintlre EC - Statistical Facts (Eurostat, lD3).

Luxembourg and Portugal. In

ab.
c.

Fenwlc Population by Citizenship in the Europem Commoiq

d"

@urostat, RapidRepors: Population and SocialConditions, 1993:8).
nlomcn in tlu European Conmnity (Eurostai Rapid Reports:

State.s the reductions have been more

in Belgium" Germany,

Under 25s

Sonrce: Eurostat

Unemployment

halving

(l92AmualAverags)

oontrast, Denmark, France and keland have witnessed fairly static
rates of female unemployment and in Italy the rate has sipificantly
increased.

The lalest full year's figures on female unemployment (those
for 199/) regiven in Table 2. They show an increase in the overall
EU rate to ll.57o, with most Member States showing similr
directional increases. Female unemployment remains highest in
Spain at ?5.3Vo, with keland some way behind atl9.4%o. The rate
for the under 25s is the proportion ofthat age group unemployed
and represents aparticularly importantperspective on how younger
women are faring in the labour market

2,
3.

4.

Population and Social Conditions, 193:10).
The definition of the Labour Force used here includes all those in paid work,

iagluding the self employed and family workers.
These figure,s re,present the periods of gaid staotory mafernity leave and in
many instances the prevailing conditions allow longer periods to be taken off

without jeopardising the woman's job, although these would tend to be
unpaid. In eddition, collective agreements may provide for eilanced naternity benefits for those women within scope.
Figuras are from Uncnployrunt in tlu Comnmity @txostag Population and
Saial Conditions: Short-tem trends, 2:1993). They are derived from the
labour Force Suney and ue atrnual averages of the monthly estimetes
derived thereof.
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Belgium
March6 du travall et flnancement de
la Securit6 soclale / Arbeldsmarkt en
Flnanclerlng van de Soclale
Zekerheld (The labour Market and

Flnanclng

ol

Soctal

%urlty)

BUREAU DU PI-AN (1993)

The Bureau du Plan was asked to put together

this inroductory paper on the theme of the
relationship between labour market policy
and the method of financing social security,
as a preparatory document for a ripartite
meeting on employmenl The workwasbased
pnncipally on the results ofprevious surdies
canied out using econometric models (particularly the HERMES model) the late,st simulation dating from 1992.It consists of various simulations all aimed at reducing wage
costs with a view !o stimulating the hiring of
labour through a reduction in employers'
social security confributions.
In order for this process to have a neutral
effect on the balance of public finances, it
means either increasing other types of tax or

it would be better to delay
reductions in payments in sectors facing prob.
lems of competitiveness and to maximise the
effect on employment by following an active
labour market policy which would subsidise
a number of targeted jobs, or by concentrating lower payments on programmes to help
tions whether

Altemative ways of financing social se-

curity - based mainly on salaries - are presented in the report. They are divided into
three categories. The first includes measurcs
one of which is a reduction in employers'
payments compensated for by a rise in indirect taxation. The second looks at methods of
finance centred on a change in the basis upon
which payments are assessed. The third con-

the unemployed.

sists of other possibilities for funding.

Report prepared for the '"Tripartite Round Table

In is conclusion, the Bureau du

on Employment" at the request of the Minister of
Employment and labour, Mme Miet Smet, Brussels,
March 1993. Available from Bureau du Plan, Avenue des Arts 4749, I M0 Brussels, Belgium. FR, NL.

Plan,
having stated that ttre creation ofjobs resulting from a reduction in employers payments
means increased costs for the public, ques-
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decreasing spending.
Another reason often put forward in favour of a reduction in labour force costs is
linked to the structure of the labour market.

however,thatcanslderEdquafiltffitely,wenlntl6fiediufti-telrmtheseeffectsarefar
tron wfficient to rwlw the annent unawlowent $oblem. Neverfrtelffi, #+e
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low wagesbrings aboutin indusnialisedcounties a substitution of capital for labour, especially unskilled labour, but also a sectoral
restructuring of the labour market: if the
demand for skilled staff increases as a result
of technological progress, the demand for
unskilled staff will decrease and become
concentrated on other diverse service activities. Consequently, the authors present the
idea of stimulating demand by reducing la-

bour costs of unskilled workers in order to
reduce long-term unemployment which affects unskilled workers in particular. However, they emphasise that this policy should not

o the detiment of investrnents
in Research and Development and the train-

be followed

ing of a highly skilled worldorce which they
consider to be the best guarantee of sustainable growth.
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Greece
IIPAKTIKA OEMATA >TD

EPIA;I,AKEI T)(ETED _ H EAAHNIKH
KAI KOINOTIKH TITKYPLA (Practtcal
lssues on labour Relatlons - The
Grek and the Europan
Communlty's Sltuatlon)
JECCH|N|S C AND KOUTROUKTS T (1992)

to Greece. It is estimated that by the end of the
decade, most will have retumed home.

Within this context, the General Secretariat
of Immigrant Greeks has undertook a specific
research project entitled "Research for the social and economic integration of the Pontii
from the former Soviet Union". This project
aimed to:

This study focuses on labour relations as they
are determined by the Social Charter. Following a brief introduction of current labour relations in the EC, the USA and Japan, the authors
set out to consider the Greek situation. The first
part of the book examines the regulations gov-

erning collective bargaining, and the mechanisms to resolve labour conflicts, emphasising
the impact of the EC.
The second part is concemed with the new
institutional configuration of labour relations
in Greece, including employees' participation
in the organisation of worh and the role of
continuing training.
The book constitutes an essential contibution to the critical presentation ofcurrent labour
relations in Greece and the extent to which they
are affected by the EC. It aims to address the
need for additional information on the practical
issues of labour relations in Greece and the
trends observed in the EC. It also assisS in the
debate about how to reduce labour conflicts and
!o improve labour relations in Greece.
Available from Galaios Library, 19 Kolokoroni
str., 10562 Athens, Greece. GR.

TIONTIOI METANA>TE> AIIO THN
IIK)HN >OBIETIKH ENCDH:

KOINONIKH KAI OIKONOMIKH TOYE
ENTAEH (Pontll lmmlgnnts lrom the

Former

&vlet Unlon: Thelr Soclal

and Economlc lntegratlon)
KASSIMATI K ET AL (1992)

This publication brings together a series of
studies which address the repatriation problems of the Pontii of Greek descent from the
former Soviet Union.
Over the last few years, Greece has been
faced with waves of immigrants coming from
Eastem Europe, the former USSR and the developing world. One of the major concems of
the Greek govenrment is, in particular, faci-litating the repatriation of Greek Pontii who,
after the collapse of the Soviet Union, have
been increasingly inclined to retum to settle in
Greece.

According to some estimates, the former
USSR is home to 500,000 Greek Pontii, of
whom 40,Cffi to 50,fiX) have already retumed

20

O

survey the demographic, economic and social characteristics of the Pontii from the
forrner USSR who settled in Greer€ benveen 1985 and 190.

O identify

their economic and social integra-

tion problems in Greece.
O provide specific recommendations to improve their integration in Greece.
The conclusions of the project are reviewed in
this book which includes chapters related to

the procedures of immigration/settlement of
the Pontii in Greere, education, employment
and integration into the Greek labour markel
and various problems faced during resettle-

O dfficulties
O

observed during the process of
recognition and equivalence of qualifications held by the Pontii.
problems which arise from the lack of modern vocational qualifications and experience amongst returnees.

The study used three types of information
source: state bodies entrusted with the recep
tion of, and support for, the repatriated (e.g. the
Organisation for the Employment of the tabour Force, and the Institute for the Reception
and Recovery of the Repatriated Homogeneous Greeks); the Pontii Societies which were
founded either in the past by repatriated Greek
people from Asia Minor or, more recently, by
those who returned from the formerUSSR; and
enterprises employing repaniated Greek people.
The study provides recent data (193) and
reference is made to the measures which have
been devised to meet the integration problems
faced by the rehrrnees.

ment.

This study was conducted on the basis of
questionnaires administered to 1,850 households.

Available from Technological Educational Institute (IED ofAthens, Ag. Spyridonos Str., 12210
Aegaleo, Athens, Greece. GR.

Available from the Ministry of Culture, General
Secrctiliat of knmigrant Greeks, Atrens" Crreece. GR

E[IDTIIMONIKH E[IETTIPIAA
EOAPMOTVIENTD EPEYNAX:

H ENTAEH TON IIAAINNO>TOYN
TQN OMOTENON AIIO THN IIKIHN
EOBIETIKH ENO>H >THN EAAHNIKH

AIOPA EPIAXTAX (The lntqrutlon ol
Greks Repatrlated from the Former
Sovlet Unlon lnto the Grek Labour

HIH{ YyErr,KEOA AIq
ANAD(OA}DH, E^AOO>>TON
ATPoTTKO TOMEA (l9l r-1990)

(ANld

Resrarcf Revbvn lwesifrtwrls,
@ptbl, Enploynwrl and land tntllc
Agrlculfrml *tor [1 91 1 -1 WI)
PAPAELTAS T (1s92)

Market)
PAPATHEODOSSTOU T (1993)

This monograph provides the final results of
research on the Pontii repatriated from the
former Soviet Union which was initiated and
funded by the European Commission.
Since 1989 a mass repatriation of the Greek
Pontii from the former USSR has taken place,
and it is estimated that hundreds of thousands
will return to Greece by ttre end of this decade.
The integration of these retumees into Greek
society and even more so into the labour market

constitutes a major challenge to the Greek
govemment, as much as to the EC. For that
reason, the European Commission has funded
a specific study to examine the problems which
arise from the integration of the retumees into

the Greek labour market. tn particular, the
stndy focused on:
problems resulting from the lack of knowl-

O

edge

of the

refurnees.

Greek language by Pontii

This edition of Applied Research Review offers
a variety of scientific papers, particularly on
issues relating to employment and unemploymenl Of notable interest is the work by Dr Th
Papaelias, professor at the T.E.I. ofPiraeus, on

investnents, capital reserve and employment
in the agricultural sector between the years
l9ll and 1990, and on employment prospects
in this sector to the year 20(tr.
After an analysis of gross investments in
the agriculmral sector between 191 I and 1990

and their correlation with major changes in
Greek agriculture, a review is carried out ofthe
employment rates in the sector. The author
explains that employment increase in ttre agricultural sector before 1960 was influenced by
population growttr, the extension of borders
after the Balkan Wars, and the population exchanges thereafter. The paperobserves that it is
only after 1960 (and in real terrns after 1955)
that the rural population and agricultural employment started to decrease. Of specific inter-

Trends

est are also the chapters relating to current and

framework set up over the last few yean !o

future employment in agriculture. The paper
estirnates, for example, that this sector will only
employ 730,000 people by the year 2fi)0 (compared with 900,0m people in 190).
This article also includes several data sets
on the fixed crop and livestock capital and

respond to labour market deficiencies.
The papen provide analysis and data on a
wide range of issues including: unions and
vocational training, local administration and

vocational training, training and retraining of
Iong-term unemployed trainers, training and

retraining needs in specific sectors, and
methodologies for the development of

training projects.
Available from TEI of Athens, Ag.
Spyridonos Str., 12210 Aegaleo, Athens,
Greece. GR

capital resewe.
Available from TEI
12133

of

Comment

Piraeus, Thevon 250,

Nikaia Piraeus, Greece. GR.

OI AIIOOOITOI TTD TPMOBAOMIA>

MHIIANETIDTHMIAKTD
EKTIAIAEYXTD ATIO TO EEQTEPIKO

(Gnduates of Non-Unlverctty
Tertlary Eduatlon *hools ftom
Abroad)
PATtNtOTtS N (1993)

This study reviews the procedures for the recogrution of titles awarded by non-university
tertiary education schools abroad to Greek repatriated students.
The study identifies the number, gender,
place of birth, age, host countries and
specialisations of repariated Greek graduates
of non-university tertiary schools abroad, and
correlates the findings with similar data relating to gradrrates of Greek schools.
ln is annex, the study also provides a
description of the educational systems of the
main host countries, together with the
specialisations according to LJNESCO's CITE
intemational code. Of qpecific interest is the
qualitative and quantitative analysis of data
regarding the repatriated students, particularly
of their study preferences abroad.
This report is part of the series "Research
Studies" published by the Institute ofTechnological Blucation which specialises in labour
market and educational issues.
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Available from lnstitut€ of Technological Edu-

EI,AIKOTTITON KAI ETIAITEAMATIKH

KATAPTDH (l-abour Market, Skill
Shortages and Vo@tlonal Tralnlng)
PROCEEDINGS OF A SYSDEM-OAED

WoRKSHOP (1993)

This volume contains ten papers which were
detvered during the workshop on labour mar-

andvocationalrainingwhich
took place at the TEI, Athens, in June 1993
within the framework of SYSDEM.
The opening statement reviewed labour

ket, skillshortages

market trends in general and the need for manpower training. Most of the presentations addressed two specific themes: skill shortages
and the activities of several agencies aimed at
addressing such shortages; and the institutional
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lreland
Employment Through Enterprlse
GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND (1993)

This report represents the response of the
Irish Govemment to a review of indusrial
policy published in January 1992 and to the
deliberations of a subsequent Task Force
convened to advise on the implementation of
these policy proposals. While the ultimate

aim of these initiatives is the creation of
sustainable employment ttre range of issues
covered extends to many areas ofthe econo'
my. Among the issues covered in this report
are taxation, energy, fransport, communications and the infrastructue, competition, sup
port for industry, education and raining and
new institutional arrangements for promoting enterprise and indusuial expansion.
With regard to education, the hish Government acceps the need for a new increased
emphasis on vocational subjecs and practicable or usable skills in the school curriculum. hcreased emphasis will also be placed
on learning languages. It is not intende4
however, that these changes should adversely affect the broader culnrral and social ob'
jectives of education.
Even though the report concludes that

firrr-specific forms of training should

be

funded by enterprises, there is a need to take
measures to raise the skills of the employed
worldorce generally. A new division of FAS

(the National Training and/or Employment
Authority) will be created which will concentrate on faining for those at work. A
National Education and Training Certification Board is to be established in order to

facilitate higher training and certification
standards.

As for support for industry, in future

for indigenous industry, even
though no less generous than that which will
be provided to attract inward investrnent,
will be in a form be,st suited to the develop
ment of strategic marketing, innovation and
the capability levels in firms. It will involve
inter alia, a shift from grants to equity, preference shares and other repayable forms of
finance (a process which is already under
assistance

The EnploynentThrough Enterptss

twrl refr#

the other dealing with overseas indusrial
investrnent, even though overall co-ordina-
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tion will be affected through a joint holding
company. It is also proposed to sfrengthen
the policy forrnulation functions of the Department of Enterprise and Employment
through a more flexible policy of recruitnent
of persons with the required skills and staff
interchanges with busine,ss and industry, as
well as the development of more appropriate
regional structures.
Available from Stationery Office, Sun Alliance
House, Molesworth Street, Dublin 2, Ireland. EN.

way)'
There will also be shanges in the institutional arrangemens relating to the develop
ment agencies. The existing lndusfial Development Authority (IDA) is to be split ino
two parts, one covering indigenous industry,
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Trends In the Farm labour Force
KEARNEY B (1992)

This paper reviews the trend in agricultural
employment in Ireland over the past two
decades. Issues relating to agricultrrral employment continue to attract considerable

attention in keland as the sector still accounts
for up to l57o of the total numbers aI work (as
against 6.57o
the EC as a whole) even
though this proportion has been falling consistently. In addition to analysing agricultural employment in terms of those principally
engaged (as given by Censi and [^abourForce
Surveys) the paper also utilises data from EC

n

Surveys ofthe Structure ofAgricultural Hold-

ings which provides information on farm
inputs in terms of hours worked. When the
position is viewed from the later perspective
the numbers indicated as being engaged in
some work on farms (much of it of course of
a part-time nature) is very substantial - up to
,m0,000 in 1987 compared with 165,000, as
given by Census based estimates. In the wider context of analysing inputs, the paper
demonstrates that the involvement of farmers in additional off-farm employment is

growing - over 267o of farmerc were engaged

in some non-farm employment in 1980, but
this proportion had risen to37?o by 1987.
On the evidence of past trends, combined

with realistic expectations for the future, the
paper predics that the numbers at work in
agriculture will decline by between 15 and
?-O7o by the year 2fi)0 as compared with
1991. However, the agricultural worKorce
could fall even morc sharply if economic
prospects in labour markets extemal to agriculture were to improve significantly.
The paper also predicts that involvement

in parttime farming will

continue

to in-

only restrictions on the growttt of
part-time farming in Ireland will be imposed
by the scarcity ofjobs outside agriculture.
crease. The

While employment in agriculture will
continue to decline, there will not be a mass
exodus from farming as some commentators
predict. The fall in the size ofthe agricultural

worldorce from year to year is not caused
primarily - or even significantly - by farmers
leaving to take up positions elsewhere. Instead, the decline in the farm labourforce is
due principally to the combined forces of
retirement and a reduced rate of entry. The

reduction in the farm labourforce will inevitably continue to be modulated by the ebbs
and flows in the relative fortunes of the
farming and non-agricultural economy. Even
after ttre persistent decline ofthe past decades
there is still an excess of labour in agriculture

relative to the volume and composition of
Irish farm output.
FAS labour Markzt Review, vol. 3 no. 1. Available from FAS, 27-33 Uppr Baggot Sreet, Dublin
4, Ireland. EN.

Italy
Lavoro e polltlche dell'occupazlone
ln ltalla - Rapporto 1901-92 (1991-92
Report on l-abour and Employment
Pollcles in ltaly)

agreements and towards a revision of regulations concerning collectiveredundancies. The

July 1993 agreement on labour relations and
labour costs is the outcome of such trends.
With regard to labour policies, n 1992 and
1993 there was an increasing use of income

BRUNETTA R, TRONTI LAND CUCCHIARELLI A
(EDs) (1se3)

This year's annual report on labour market
conditions and labour policies focuses on the
direction which Italy is following between
strtrctural adjustrnent and European convergence. The main thesis is that Italy, like other
advanced societies, is gradually adopting a
new model of growth, the so-called "infor-

mation economy". The transformations
brought about by this model are so rapid that
they are seen to create disequilibria. The
adjustrnent process which began in the 1990s
appears to have negative short-term effects
on the labour market, which aggravate the
long-term structural problems. One of the
most alarming issues is the increasing weight
of long-term unemployment in Italy and the
increasing gap betrveen Northern and Southem Italy. Medium-term forecasts show that

only an averageemploymentgrowth of 1.21o
per year will significantly reduce unemployment rates by 1997.
The report also considers the evolution of
labour costs and the impact of the EMS on

Italy's real wages, which are based on

a

bargaining model. This model shows that,
since the creation of the EMS, contractual
real wage dynamics in Italy have been slightly lower than before.
One of the chapters analyses the evolution oflabour relations and labour policies in
the early 1990s. There is clear evidence of
increasing pressure towards income policy

off or in

The current recession appears to be longof 1974.
75 and of the early eighties. However, shortterm problems are adding to the structural
problems of European industry. The main
factors behind lower competitivity are higher
er, although less intense, than those

Thereis also an appendix whichprovides
a critical assessment of the main statistical

costs, market rigidities and technological
backwardness. The European integration
process is negatively influenced by convergence difficulties among different European
regions. One of the causes of slow convergence in the eighties is limited labour mobility both within and between countries. [abour market rigidities are considered an important factor of increasing "strucfural" un-

sources on the Italian labour market (Istat and

employment

labour Ministry

creased capital

support measures for those laid

CIG.
Four other monographs focus on sfruc-

tural aspects of the Italian labour market
(women and youth participation frends; educational attainment of the Italian labourforce;

immigration flows).

data).

November 1993. Available from the Fondazione

G. Brodolini, Via Torino 122, C0I8/. Rome, Italy.
EN, IT.

L'lndustrla ln Europa:
Rlstrutturazlone, Concottenza,
lntegrazlone (lndustry ln Europ:
Restructurlng, Comptltlon and
lntegratlon)
ooNFINDUSTRIA CENTRO STUDI (1993)

Every year the research branch of
Confindusria (the private employers' Confederation) publishes a report on the situation
of the indusrial sector. l,ast year's report
(published in May 1993) focused on Euro-

pean industry and the relative position of
Italy. The analysis is based on structural and
short-term problems in Europe and on the
competitive position of Italian industry.

in

European countries. Inmobility has not been able o
compensate for labour rigidity because it has
been directed mainly towards the strongest
Italy has been affected only slightly by
ttre positive effects of capital mobility and
also because of its fiscal system which greatly penalises capital gains and displaces share
areas.

holding for public debt.

Italian industry has been losing
competitivity since the early eighties. This,
together with high real interest rates, has led
to an alarming loss of profitability. The devaluation of the lira the elimination of wage
and prices indexation, the fuezing of nominal wages, and the stabilisation of public debt
are, however, new and positive stnrctural
elements that help to sfiengthen the indusrial
sector. However, if these elements are all
necessary, they are not sufficient to promote
growth. The comparison with policy instruments used in Japan and the USA indicates
that a new direction in industrial policy and
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incentives is necessary. The analysis of the
supply side policy mix in Japan and the USA
shows that these countries largely use meas-

Pelli and Ichino evaluate the efficiency
of a measure that converts the CIG subsidy

ures favouring immaterial factors such as

authors show that this measure reduces CIG
duration by 2l months. Contini and Ravelli
analyse labour mobility in Italy through a
new set of micro data which they helped to
consfruct from social security fiIes collected
for adminisradve purposes by INPS. Their
findings indicate that labour and jobs mobility are relatively low in Italy due to institutional constraints on hiring and fuing.

incentives for investrnents in human capital
and diffirsion of information technology, togetherwithincentives and aid forexports and
expansive monetary policies.
Available from SIPI, viale Pasteur 6,
Rome, Italy.
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Squlllbrl e Rigldlta nel Mercato del
Lavoro ltallano: Rllevanza
Quantttatlva e Proposte Conettlve
(Dlsequillbila and Rlgtdltles ln the
tkllan Labour Market: Quantltatlve
Relevance and Posslble
Correctlons)
PADOA SCH|OPPA KOSTORTS F (ED) (1993)

This volume collects nine studies on some of
the most relevant structural problems of the
Italian labour market. One common element

of these studies is the methodology

of Southem Italy's development policies. The two papers analyse

the investment incentive measures which
comprised the main intervention in Southern
Italy until the early eighties. Both papen give

a positive evaluation of these incentives,
even if they appear to have had a displacement effect on Northern Italy.
Available from Franco Angeli, Viale Monza
1C6.,20127 Milano, Italy.

IT

The third part of the book relates to
labour supply and fiscal policies. The paper

by Quintieri and Rosati analyses the effects
offiscal policies on labour supply (with distinctions by sex and age) and show that there
could be an effect not only on the level but
also on the composition of labour supply.
Colombino's paper considers the effecs of
different employment policies in an efficiency wages model applied to micro data relating to female labour supply.

L'Europa dopo Maastrlcht (Europ
after Maastrlcht)
SPEC|AL TSSUE OF "STATO E MERCATO (1993)

In a situation where socio'economic integation is increasingly characterised by 'European perspectives", this special issue of the
Joumal Stato e Mercato opens a debate on
European integration and particularly on sG'

cial Europe as viewed by "political econo-

used:

they all collect data (generally micro data) in
order to tes! through economerics, the eco.
nomic relations derived from specific models.
The book is divided into four parts. The
f,ust part relates to labour market macroeconomic theories. Padoa Schioppa Kostoris'
paper discusses the characteristics of Italian
unemployment (classical, Keynesian or mis-

match unemployment). Estimations based
e1 ltelisn time series data relative to the
period 196G84 show that mismatch unemployment due to regronal and skill disparities
can explain up to tno-thirds of total unem-

ployment. Non structural unemployment
appea$ both of Keynesian and classical origin due to the excessive elasticity of wages
and prices to demand. This analysis calls for
both policies to increase macro demand and
supply side interventions.
The second paper, by Ferrari-Orsi, analyses the invesunent function. It appears that
in Italy demand conditions rather than profitabitity explain most of the invesftnent decisions.

The second part of the book is on institutional consffaints, labour mobility and marginal subsidies to employment. In his paper
on adjustrnent costs, Bertola uses the model
elaborated in earlier work to evaluate the
constraints imposed by the Italian regulatory
system on employment adjustrnent to the
changing economic conditions. The author's
findings indicate that, during the 1960s, firing regulations did not have any effect on
employment, while they did in the seventies
and eighties when uncertainties over future
demand increased.
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into a marginal employment subsidy. The

The fourth and last part of the book addresses the problem
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mists". The articles presented are translations of papers by eminent American and
German political scientists with comments
by Italian scholars.
The fint paper, by lange P, analyses the
process that led to the Maastricht Social
Protocol. It analyses, in particular, the process through which national states have agreed
to establish a supranational institution ennusted with the power to take initiatives that
could erode nuional sovereignty in the social
sphere. The author's conclusion is that the
reforms agreed at Maasricht are of limited
nature and do not provide evidence of any
political will by the Member States to achieve
harmonisation in the srcial sphere. Rafher,
taking social issues as secondary aspects in
the monetary union negotiation, they represent a subproduct within an agreement which
is considered by the Member States as much

more relevant. This attiude will probably
continue in the fufure, not least because social interests are much too fragmented.
The second paper, by kibfried S and
Pierson P, analyses the obstacles to the devel-

opment of "positive integration" which allows not only for the removal of obstacles to
a free market, but also for intervention in the
areas of welfare and equity. According to the
author, the main factors which inhibit the
development of social Europe are: the institutional fragmentation in the Community;
the weakness ofsocial democracy in Europe;

E]
l*l

the social, economic and cultural heterogeneity within the Community and the role of
national weHare systems. A possible strategy
to overcome these impediments would consist of: (i) a greater use oflegal regulation at
Community level and the devolution of responsibilities for taxation, expenditure and
administrative decisions to national authorities only; (ii) a greater analysis of the policies that would be more easily supported by
the social partners; (iii) avoiding central issues in national welfare systems (such as
pensions, health, education) and focusing
more on peripheral issues. In the future, the
increased interdependency which results

from

the ongoing process of economic integration
will create a growing tendency to erode national welfare regimes, and thus to extend

Community activity in these fields.

!

The diffrcult relationship between the
Community and Member States is analysed
by Garrett's paper, in a game theory ap
proach. According to the author, this approach addresses explicitly the political aspects of inter-governmental bargaining: disributional conflict and ttre powerof different
actors to generate their prefened outcome.
Eichengreen's paper considers the fiscal
implications of European Monetary Union
through an economeEic analysis of the efficacy of debt and deficit ceilings of the sort
embraced at Maastrichq using data on the
fiscal performance of the USA. It then reviews the debate over fiscal federalism as a
corollary for successful monetary union and
identif,res several shortcomings of the fiscal
provisions of the Maastricht treaty that could
be remedied.

Majone's commentary on this paper
shows that the highly innovative policies
promoted by the Community in the field of
health and safety at work can be taken as an
example of the way in which a regulatory
approach in some specialised "marginal" areas may succeed despite the tight conffols of
Member States. Saraceno's comments stress
the peculiarities of the Italian welfare system
and Italy's poor bargaining weight on the

Padoan's observations on Garret's paper
propose a different game model for the analysis ofthe negotiation processes which should

European scene. The author suggests that the

process.

be considered jointly. His comment on
Eichengreen's paper suggests additional reasons why fiscal policy should play a crucial

role in supporting the integration

process.

These reasons mainly relate to the need to
cope with the highly asymmerical disnibution of costs and benefis of the integration

Italian Govemrnent is tempt€d to use references

oEurope and o tlre Maaslrichtrcquirements
a means

as

of intemal legitinisation.

Availablefrom SocietaEditricell Mulino, Strada
Maggrore 37,q2s Bologna, Italy. m

Luxembourg

Consell Economlque et Social :
Ertracts from !'Avls Annuel
(Eanomlc and fulal Council:
Extncts from the Yarly Optnion)
FEDrL (1993)

Luxembourg's industrial sector (in particular the iron and steel industry, as well as other
branches of activity), is the sector which has
been affected most strongly by the difficult
climate which ttre European Community has
experienced since 1991. In relation to a corresponding period in the previous year, industrial production stagnated (-0.2Vo) dwing the course of ttre fint ten months of the
year. This overall tendency resulted in contradictory developments: a decline of 9.2Vo
in the steel industry; increase of 29Vo in
production of other indusries.

The steel industry in Luxembourg has
attempted to respond adequately to current
Community wide structural difficulties. The

Economic and Social Committee was delighted that representatives of the iron and
steel industry approved an investrnent plan
intended to improve competitiveness of the
iron and steel industry by 1995 and to put into
practice the strategic advice provided in late
1992. I\ order to realise this plan and to
maintain performance and competitiveness
in the iron and steel industry, it encouraged
the search for a consensus between representative organisations and government.
Various other branches of indusEry are
also encountering serious difftculties (textile
industry, porcelain production, transformation of metals and plastics). [n response to
these difficulties, companies in these sectors
have begun restructuring procedures aimed

productivity and maintaining their competitiveness. Such restructuring
often means a reduction in the number of
staff by various means: early retirement,
voluntary redundancies, sacking for economic
reasons, partial unemployment. To be effective, these measures must be accompanied by
better cost management. However, according to STATEC, salary costs increased in
non-steel industries by 4.4Vo in 1991 and by
4.7Vo in 1992 respectively due to a growth of
wages against an increase in production of
2.77o and2.9vo. This leads the Committee to
question the effect of this salary cost development on competitiveness and employment.
The Committee has several suggestions
in relation to stimulating company investments. Regarding the taxation of companies,
ttre Committee repeats its suggestion already
made to the Govemment concerning the posat increasing their
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of Luxembourg is slightly atypical as it has
the characteristics of a raditional reglster,

reduce operating costs has again increased.

sets, tax incentives for professional training,
and a reduction in taxes on company capital.

but has certain fiscal advantages.

increase in insurance and maintenance costs.

The Committee also repeats the importance of instruments such as the framework
laws on "Middle Classes" and "Industries"
to promote investrnents and economic diversification, although disapproving of what it
considers as the 'lmtimely" suspension of
investrnent aid by the EC.
Finally, by underlining the importance of

The growth in the use of flags of convenience is linked to a desire to reduce costs and

to give more flexibility to fte running of

This will undoubtedly encourage ship owners to continue their search forjurisdictions
essentially allowing them to influence crew

ships. This system allows the main savings to

costs.

sibility of re-evaluation of balance sheet as-

wages for competitiveness, the Committee
recalls that wages are the shared responsibility ofthe social partners although this situation has been tempered in Luxembourg by
the intervention of legislation on the formation of remuneration, particularly helped by
mobile scale of salaries. The Committee notes
that the application of this scale takes no
account of productivity and thus may affect
the competitiveness of enterprises, but it re-

be made: costs

to

5OVo

ofthe crew represent from 35

of total running costs.

The costs of running the ships under a

raditional register are larger than those under a second register. Between registers in
the second category, there are also strong
variations in costs following the degree of
freedom granted in relation to the amount of
authorised cheap labour. This aspect depends
largely on discussion with the unions.

Following the recession in the freight
market which began in 1990, the necessity to

affirms its attachment to the principle of
wage indexation as an essential element of
social peace in Luxembourg.
L'Echo dz l'lndustrie, Fdd€ration des lndustriels
Luxembourgeois, no.4, April 193. Available from
Federation des Industriels Luxembourgeois, Rue
Alcide de Gesperi 7, BP 1304, L1013 Luxembourg.
FR.

maffilme reglsterq
GLODT M (1993)

In

1989 the CEC envisaged creating a Com-

munity maritime register in parallel to national registers as an efficient way of helping
the Community fleet adapt to the difEculties
which it was encountering. This project is
still not in operation.
On the otherhand the creation by certain

OECD counnies of secondary or off-shore
registers which have developed over the past
few years to slow down the trend towards the
use

of flags of convenience has brought cer-

tain economic advantages.
A ship owner's choice of maritime register for the regisffation of a ship is not without
consequenoes for the structure of its running
costs. Different options are possible which
have varying degrees of strictness concerning the regulatory rcquirements covering both
technical and employment aspects. The case
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As far as security is concerned human
error is by no means the main cause of maritime accidens. A cheap and often insufficiently qualified labour force is often the
subject of increasing concem for all parties
involved. The ship owners' response is to
bring into operation a"Quality Management"
system, covering training aspects of staff.
Notes FinanciCres, no. 39. Available from
Banque G€ndrale de Luxembourg, Avenue Monterey

27,L-2952 Luxembourg. FR, DE.
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The Netherlands
lnslders and Outsiders in Wage
Formatlon: The Dutch Case

Verdrlnging op de Nederlandse
arbeidsmarkt: sector en
sekseverschillen (thesfs) (Crowdtng
Out in the Dutch l-abur Market:
*ctor and Gender Dlff*enes)

This paper investigates the relevance of the
insider-ousider theory for the Netherlands.

This study explores the possibilities of explaining differences in effects of 'crowding
out' among segments of the labour market
and benveen men and women within those
segments. The author first compares several
theories and models of crowding out and the
differences in labour market position between the sexes. On the basis of this comparison, two models are developed to explain
allocation, effects of crowding out and differences in labour market position of men
and women. In ilre hrst model the productivity is dependent on wage rates. The second
model is based on the relationship between
employers and employees. Several hypotheses derived from the latter are tested.
While crowding out s€ems to have occuned for both men and women, the effect is
different: crowding out is more exfreme for

Estimation results of a macro wage equation
show that the insider-outsider distinction has
some empirical relevance, because the lay-

twelof unemployntefitgiva# rlseto numerousgtr6frons onthe asstrjl'
of hW ufiamplogwtrt Crowdtng oui is ffie of *leint. Mwy researdt
sfidies havo highl$htd the need lor an afficle# allocdion of lafuun Allooatlon of
ated

dfe#

labou r ls at8ilned by traneerr/dons In tha

prwn

From Phllllps Curve to Wage Curue
Most traditional macro-economic models for
the Netherlands specify the wage equation by
a Phillips curve, in which wage growth is
negatively related to the unemployment rate.
This paper shows, however, that wage formation can better be described by the socalled wage curve, in which the wage level,
instead of wage growth, depends negatively
on the unemployment rate.

market in the fwm of lntefiHl ot sxtetnal
proaese (*E 'ttght

tn

the

nght ptace) as wett ac the way in which the tnnsrctiotp take pkee. The

Nbiw al
aW#fit tttcdrst tn whiah the notion of pla @ilnl ln
the relafronshtpbetween efloyeraNemphyd ptap anlmrybntruls. The nead
tu @frdinate tasr6 mffi be ttwrponted h the mdel.
ffitdy W van der Meer cotwntated on ths reruibtpnt arfr wlffiian
afiployers. Tha thesis adds an

Saveral autt?dirs have adi,ompted to explain the pre/istenm tn unemptoyment tn
vaiolts R.ropean ffifitrles by the insideroutsider heoty of Y{age farmafron. Thl*
theory arges that prslstence ln unemployment may adw beeruse lncumfunt
wod<6ts - ttrs lnsi(rers - Iwve &e market powil to set wagas tndepndsfiy of trw

l*wr

GRMFLAND J J (1992)

lfrwr

mohlfu Efkiefit allwtion con@ms he rqult d{ the allwfron

unerybryefi

I,

Available from Central Planning Bureau, Van
Stolkweg 14,2583 JR The Netherlands. EN.

Tho cuftent

than for women. Separate analyses show that
changes in the allocation of men and women

LG Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. NL
(Summary in EN).

insideroutsider model is rejected, because wages are
also found to be sipificantly negatively related to the rate of long-term unemployment.

Comment

men than for women. The probabiliry of
achieving a higherjob level, given a certain
educational level, decreased more for men

between 1981 and 1985 is especially apparent for segments wittr a high price of conEol.

has a significant negative influence

on wages. However, the extreme

GRMFLAND J J (1992)

vAN DER MEER P (1993)

Available from Thesis Publistrers, Postbus I 479

off rate

situalion. The lnsiderouHdertheory tmfrt# ffiat tr inslders do not
ba innueiwed by trfiemal
oonsider tho lntererirs of otttslders, waga formation wtll
mafirorpressur€s, uthlfi reduw the employnrent prry,tives of lnslde'rs'. ln

W

thatcglm wagesfrll notbe adlusted dovfiwwds atterareae*sion oncelhe emplott
met parywfrvs of firsffiers ara gwarantaed- The resutb of he sfridy by Gmafland
on fni6 Wtc are in contrwt witrt researdt st tlle Brffih Ma ot t-aprd ard Nbkell and
others vrho flN thA a ehlft frcm shail-term to long-term wnmplayment hw an tpward
tnfruenw an wag@ in Brlbln. lt an be9ordudd ?llattfte $tffi& instddr<l.th,i&r
modelis relected tn ffi# DuWl @& afidthatthera is astrong indiatian that unlons
have carsiHred ffie trilera* of the longiterm uneMoyd duing trrc eighlies, A lw
a$efiwvarsbn of theinsi&roubiderfichTol, tn whidt uniat?sGottsld6{. fie,hterests
d lnsfiarsmore frnnttlo tnteresbof thb ouHidon, has someerrpffial relevanrefar
the Netprlands.
Tlw Phittips atrue Is cttthised in Grmflutd's Hper tn wt'tid the autlnr argues that
wago formffion mn batter @ des;critred by frp wago awe ln wfrtd, wWB gtotln# only
the chnge k unanployment arrd flot on ffiQ lav@l bf wnmplowt@nt,
ffipaflds
Ummployment would thdrstora hava a dovaward inllaanw on waga levels. fh& fias
tmWant pot$ imdfmfrorrs, str:re tt lmplias that a permanent rduffion tn lax rates
vdll tmve long-term atfeds on wwmfroymeil that do not dimtnl$ by he Phlfrlps anrve
effed.. The other dda of the coln is fr:mrt wwmployment wtlt not adanmtlmlty retafi ta
he tevel of fridionat tnemployment tnha fury run tf oilwrdelarmtnffits dthewage
equadon, ttke the dhw u the hdlr& tax rata, remaln uncharged.

$

Available from Central Planning Bureau, Van
Stolkweg 14,2583 JR The Netherlands. EN.
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Portugal
Avallagio dos Recursos Humanos
na Area das Tecnologlas de
lnformagSo e Electr6nlca
(Evaluatlon of Human Resource,s ln
the lnformation Technology and
Electronlcs *ctors)
SOUSA REGO J, CATELA J, BILHIM J AND
RoDRTGUES M JoAo (EDs) (1993)

This book, which provides a sectoral analysis
of human resources within the IT and electronics sector, was sponsored by the INETI
(the body responsible for the Integrated Programme for Information Technology and
Elecfonics) and carried out by a consortium
made up of three research institutes: TDC,
FUNDETEC and DINAMIA.
The study analyses ttre current supply of,

and the future srategic needs for, human
resources in some of the most dynamic sectors of a modem economy, sectors for which
Portugal has a poor tradition. These include:

elecfionic components; automation equip
ment and systems; electronics for the defence

and space industries; telecommunication
equipment; computer equipment; and the
software and information indusries.
The study focuses in particular on three
broad areas: a diagnosis of the human resources potential in the above sectors, including an analysis of the way in which
human resources can facilitate the develop
ment of these sectors and of the problems
faced by enterprises to recruit and train suitable personnel; a prospective analysis of the
needs for human resources to sustain the
development of the above-listed sub-sectors;
and the identification of priority needs for
vocational faining according to the prospective scenarios drawn up.
The authors analyse in particular the dis-

concept of information
technologies in an international context; the
competitive position of the European Union
in the production and dissemination of inforsemination

of the

Alttough dtfferentin scope, ho twodor.mants are squaily Imryrwttaunde,rstend
the tmWrhrw of human $fiurces fianagefirent in the conl,@/rt of Portug&fs
wnomic devdognent
Thefrrst ptbliafron by Sousa Rqoetalconsists af roffia,,rfl whhh ts od$nalkr
mdzulalogy and wlrWt prov*bs recommendafrons tor idusfiial and tnining polHes
in Portugal. These rooommendafup sfress in pardatlu fie n@d to lncrease
invmfitant in lT and elelctronlcs, bofri at lha Euroryan and Potil.tgtw [wels, wffi a
view to relafordng oortrpofifrrsrffi tn tlw intemafional fiatud, @mpeffirenars tn
thie #Gtor requlresfiat m adive taining WW be lmplsnented, prttwlarly sinu
extsfrW humafi r6sfl/r@8 possoss quallfufrons wttldl are not Nluded to tho
bdt{wlogtal and organlsMonal ikanges bnugfit afuut by lntematianal mmptrfron.
The seaond dorl.tment by the Portugwse govemment aets out signtfrmttt NW
atms" ltdeffaes&ostrategfuqpfions topronwte regtonaldwolopmentln Porfrryal.The
dmumenf is of fffiinstc imWrtana tn that, by wtlining spectfrc devebpmeil ArA*
gtes tor tr$ n@<t s& yearc, it alns to mntibde to a redudst in the $ru&.tral
defldencles of the Porfuguxe Mety, For etam{e, frru dogumerrt t&fiifies sryffic
&ieffia$ fN vomfronal baintng and emplayment" Th6ffi take €ffiiwrt at he lfrt trrat
the an-going strufiiral tnrwfonrra.ltoln* of $a Portugwso @namy are leadlng to
Wtfrafitdtry@ ln the stufr)ro of gualiMions aN a@oryottt, utd will frrus
md$ the arts#lng wtpafunal profrles,. Paficufu etphasls ls plaed on #&tfiral

restuefftng and the &alleryes itpses r,? feflrs
aN hE ne€d to create altemaltve jobs,

of

fe#talfficafr on of the labour fore

fin's ptottty atratagy atms to tmptwe the arfulalion bEtwwn
mitclas and employment. Such an lmyovenentwtll rquiw a htgher bvel ol
qdtfrafrons afiwg young peqle and frrc labourfore, the crealfun of altemative
Jabs forthe unemployed, the r*organlsaliut of the vrcathnal f;linhp nart<et, and trts
The sk-year

traJrnlfig

mo&rnlffion {f $hfu dnkistalion.
Vfih a foreseen irwwtrnwt of 4@,W mtllian @rrtog., the Plan Hentifres in
Wrtfuiartra foilawlfig dreas of lmptovenwnt initial qualiktims and lafuur market
fntqntion; improve*ent oI trts level ad qaltty of emfuyment ffianagamefit of
humm rc#ur@s; and tahtng wttrrln puhlb adminisdrafion.

enable the reader to understand the types of
personnel which are currently available and
those which are in demand.

tural Funds and the Cohesion Fun4 its interest also lies in the information which it provides on Portugal's state of economic and

Available fromlnstituto Nacional de Engenharia
e Tecnologia Indusrial, Estrada do Pago do Lumiar
22, Usbon, Pornrgal. PT.

and nominal convergenc€ within the Europe-

social development and its objectives forreal
an Union.

teristics

This Government document outlines the main

The document idenffies, in particular,
eight broad areas, whose the development is
considered to be of sfrategic importance:
innovation efforts; vocational raining and
employment; infrastructures for development
aid; modernisation of the economic system;
the RETEX Community Initiative; environment and urban regeneration; health and social integration; and regional developmenl

technological and organisational options to
promote such development. It suggess, finally, a series ofoccupational profiles which

regional development sfrategies for the next
six years in Portugal. Although the document
only addresses those actions which are likely
to be co.financed by the Community's Struc-

Planeamento e do Desenvolvimento Regional. Av.
D. Carlos l, 126, 6", Lisbon, Portugal. PT.

mation technologies and electronics; and the

relative position of Portugal.

Plano de Desenvolvlmento Reglonal
1994-1999 (Reglonal Development

Plan 1994@)
SECRETARIA DE ESTADO DO PLANEAMENTO E
DO DESENVOLVTMENTO REGTONAL (1 993)

The book also provides the main charac-

of each of the above sub-sectors,
their development potential and their main
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Available from Secretaria de Estado do

United Kingdom
1990s: Where Wlll the New Jobs Be?

Sunday Worklng ln Brltaln

RA.JAN A (1993)

WATSON G (1993)

The 1990s was always expected to be a
decade of profound change in employment

The issue of Sunday working (and principally the extension of Sunday shopping in England and Wales - Scotland has no such restrictions) encapsulates many of the current
labour market issues being debated in the

terms and in this report the author highlighs
these changes in an attempt to get the message across to a populist audience. Thus the
report is couched in easily digested terms,
with one of the more memorable parts using

LJK. Equal opportunities issues, forexample,

key factors reshaping work in the 1990s (viz:

and flexible working issues, are all underpinned by a wider debate about the social
aspects of shopping and working on the tra-

Environmental concerns; Demographic

ditional Sunday.

change; Unbundling of large companies;
Customisation of producs and services; Al-

However, as this article shows, Sunday
working in Britain is already a well established prractice. ln 1992 arornd l2vo of all
those in employment normally worked on

the acronym

'EDUCATION'

to indicate those

liances and networks; Technological changes; Individualism; Organisatisnf shangesi
and New Value systems).
The basic figures for the labour market of
the 190s are well known: a net increase in
jobs in the UK by around 700,000 caused by
a loss of 1.2 million manufacnring jobs and
a gain of 1.9 million service sectorjobs. Most

of the larer will be in white-collar, knowledge-based/skills-intensive occupations
changlng the occupational structure of the
country from a pyramid shape to what the
author terms an 'onion' shape (basically reflecting the increased acquisition of skills).
The report draws out the implications of
these anticipated developments for those

choosing car@rs and those giving careers
advice. The key message is that individuals
need to acquire those skills that will transfonn them into 'knowledge workers' which
in tum imptes continuous learning on the
part ofthe individual, though with considerable assistanc€ from the labour market professionals (careers advisers, etc).
The report goes on to make specific rec-

ommendations on what the labour market
prrofessionals need to promote. However, a
key message is that accurate socio-economic
forecasting is extremely difficult over longer
perids of time.

Sundays and a further 28Vo drd so occasionally. Thus two-fifths of the employed labour
force worked on Sundays at some period and
the incidence was more common arnongst
the self-employed than employees. Interestingly, fewer women than men usually worked
Sundays, with figures of l0.2%o alnd ll.3%o
respectively, wittr ttre gap widening substantially to l87o and 34.77o resp*dvely for

those'sometimes' working Sundays.
The incidence ofSunday working is concentrated in mainly service sectors such as
hotels and catering, transport and health. In
retailing, only around 8.9Vo of employees
usually worked Sundays but this sector is

likely to experience change ifSunday rading
rules arerelaxed and, given the concentration
of women in the sector, it is this section of the

workf,orce which is most Iikely to be affected.
Employment Gazette, November 1992, pp503512. Available from Employment Gazette Subscrip
tions and Sales, lst Floor, Stephenson House, Brunel
Centre, Blerchley, Milton Keynes MK2 2EW, lJK.
EN.

Employee Commltment and the

Skllls Revolutlon
Available from lnstitute of Careers Guidance,
27A L,ower High Street, Stowbridge, West Midlands
DY8 ITA. UK. EN.

GALLTE D AND

WHIrE M (1993)

Between May and September 1992 a survey
was conducted to examine in some detail the
way in which skills and the nature of work

had changed in Britain and to what extent
these trends had influenced the work preferences and commitrnent of those in employment. The project was jointly funded by a
consortium of employers, the Employment
Departrnent, the Employment Service and

lrverhulme Trust and there were approximately 3,800 household interviews. This
ttre

report draws on the results of this survey and
presents some preliminary findings.
One finding showed the extent to which
the skill requirements of employees had risen. According to ttre report 637o of respondents said that the level of skill they used in
their jobs had increased over the past five

years and

it

affected a wide range of job

types. However, whilst the increased use of
technology had created some of the greater
Ievels of skill, there were other influences

including the growth in the use of communication and social skills across all sectors, but
particularly prevalent in the service industries.

This increased demand for skills boosted

the content of jobs to such an extent that
employees praised the greater variety and
responsibility whilst at the same time complaining about the increased effort it often
demanded. Appraisal was linked to other
factors such as their reasons for working. The
most important reason given for working was
to maintain a good standard of living and all
otherjob attributes took second place to this.

Interestingly, however, around two-thirds of
respondents 31ss srrggested that they would
still prefer to have a job even if they did not
need to work for the money.

All these developments have affected the
way indusfiry rewards its employees. For
example, in the survey over one in four
employees were receiving part of their overall salary as an incentive payment (deter-

mined either individually or collectively)
and a growing number of employees were
receiving regular appraisals, often fonning
paft of their pay determination.
The report describes a worKorce growing in complexity wittr increasing levels of

skill matched by more innovative ways of
rewarding staff. The report supports the theory of a skills revolution in Britain, tempered
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with a concem about how these changes are
affecting employees who are going through
particularly stressful periods in their working
lives.
Available from PSI Publications, BEBC Distribution Ltd, PO Box 1496, Poole, Dorset, BH12 3YD,
UK. EN.

Older Workers - an Overuiew of
Recent Rsearch
DTBDEN J AND HTBBETT A (19s3)

remit to advise government on the issues and
to encourage good practice in the recruitment
and employment of older workers amongst
employers.
This article provides a timely assessment
of the range of studies that have appeared
recently, drawing on the findings to explain
some of the key issues emerging. One partic-

ularly important discovery (al*rough nothing new) is that older workers often face
discrimination in recruitrnent when employers fail to take account of the benefits conferred by an older worker (often more stable,
reliable and committed to their work, etc).
Some studies make an effort to identi$ situations of good practice in the employment of
older workers, although they must form a
minority compared to the cases where age
forms a barrier to employment.
Overall in the UK, the trend has been for
more women to work up to and beyond the
statutory retirement age (cunenfly 60) and
fewer men working up to and beyond age 65
(the statutory retirement age formen). This to
some extent reflects the demand from em-

ployers for part-time workers and indeed
full-time working has declined slightly in
recent years for those approaching retirement. Overall it shows a great€r degree of
flexibility in actual retirement and this is

likely to increase as decisions are made on
of male and female retire-

ment ages.

lt

E mp loyw n t Gaze tt e (hsne

1

993, pp237 -250).

Available from: Employment Gazette Subscriptions
and Sales, lst Floor, Stephenson House, Brunel
Centre, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK2 2EW, UK.
EN.
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The UK lafur mxket olntlnus to emorg,e lram rweseiion in a ffiuilw$ mamar aN
with slltme fumillar dgne that rwvry is genuine, Unemplaymert has stabili*d
(cunendy at around 10.4'/0) wih tE e@ation that rt has peakd. Reports ot
eme$tng $rdfsfioriagres (as irldlcated tn the late/. 19ildlls in BfiErlr*l9W wvey]
#{rggle#, howavan that eftorB to ratse he qwltfrmtiotts pwfrle of he worldor@ and
to devdop a ffDra fuxible lfuour ma*et fiEy not have gone fat alnough,
Tha 19*3 suruey fouM that arwnd lf/o d amplryers had had-tadll vaerncl*s
whtch k Eupqted W oher lindinga from he suruey lhat atggest employers need
Hgherddlls.lf lsnofsorpftf,ng therefore,lhattrndanlopmentof ddllslnthewffing

ts ffilta$lng slwrt of ldusffs nesds. Thasefindlngsare@nsislrentwfdt
af the tudy by Gallie and l4thite (1993) which latnd #rrat no fower than 6tr/o of
ernployffi sutwyeid &imod hat fi,$ sldl{ Ievel used in thetr jobs had increawd ovar
the last fwe yearc. Futiltermore, ft is a tref,.d that is sd fo trlfifrnuc.
ff is infere$g to fiota ffiat lh6 demand far extra sktll from ffiploy*e$ wae not
sfuW a need W greater tedrnlerl skill, but for a wlde range of campetencles (sudr
as @mmunl@tlort aN genenl wcial s$lls). Anofrrcr r@ent suryey (tn West Londoin)
has sllown frlat a hd< d ff sldlb ls tnhibiling he grMr of manyDusinems flT Skills
in the 9G€vermrning Obetack to GrowtH by West London Tnintng and Entarprisa
Courldl, lWQ. bnem over haslc sldlls reintor@s the prer;efiae of t$lning at he W

Wulffit

There has been an increase in the output of
research material in the UK on the older
workforce, much of it, as indicated by this
article, stimulated by the Carnegie In4uiry
into tht Third Age which began in 1990. The
Employment Department co-funded this research programme and has since set up an
Advisory Group on Older Workcrs with the

the harmonisation

Commentary

twe

of tha hbour fiwket Wnda (a rwnt rryrt ouggmted hat ltr/o of he atuft
pryutrtron ln Britain suffered trom a raadlng and/or wfifrrg defwlenqt).
However, alangald* *w trend by employers to demand imteasd skiile is th6
stuaffon tn tha UK of rHng graduata una@oynent. A stgntftwtt growh ln the
Na@ion of ywq pofie Nng on#- htgher edumfron over th@ past deade (and
Wuna$ ffio pasf five years) has prdued a sup$ d WM qualtfred graduates at
e time whefi ffie lfuur ma*et is sfrll rwwrtng. The prablem of gnduatos in the
wfifig gubje(jg ontlmJffi, bd he anqent levels o{ una|/ry/loynent are largely the
tesult d the big rcfrrultars afitry bacl< theil intat<es, Gnduabs from the otder
u*iyen&s lare better than thelr oountryarc lam the nsyvsr ln#firfrons (e, tho*
W[ttecttnfrs rnw

ffilld

tl lt were ooeslble

universttles).

b prdlct amtrately

the

rquirements of the lfuur maket three

orfinre ycarsahead, ttlantralnlng couldWbettergearcdtothe naeds of industry. So
farthts has provad 6)&enoly difltcult but tt haa not pravqild many oommentators
havtng a r€st g[,ress'af wtwt ntgltt hdwn" Ifris is the stMnce of the repod by
Rdffi (l9ffl), farexample, which sugg# a continuafrorr 6 the wftch ln jobs from
maunadfiitg to serylws, but mgre imryrtan$ to lobswhidt rqulre a higher level
oryhasisit g ha paliwfved rwd lor cantimnus develqment and traintng.
Howeve4 on6 grawh arca that may twt mMr thls vlslut of the fufr.tre is frte

expted inirca* ln tofu #wt ffil coma about throtgh the relaxdlon of Sunday tradtng
laws ln Endad aN Wabs. lt W are created, hey will be pnndpally part-ttme aN
bw d*tled. Often calbd low qd$ lofu, hes are adwaderistb of aflexibte lafuur
fiatkd wht& lhe UK Gowmmefi @ilinues to strlve tor gurytt. Sorrw of these Jofc.
wltl be lltted wlfrt older wirkerc, atthotgh mast oldet Wopte work weekdays and, as
ffte erffersfue bfiy of llterature tn the UK has shown, there ls a growlng lncldence

d

such workers, alWtoonxinfratd in corbtn eado$ (such as rebiling aN atering).
Tlwre ts ako wl&nceof apoladatton'tnthe lJKtabwr mar*atwittt, on lhe ona

hand, an lncreaaed dawnd (trom wrployars) for batter guallfled, more akllled
ofirflayels and on tlu dtar, a
ot'dskilling' of certatnJ&s where he lwet of
cafiWtefi@ b tatrly baslc, fuffi Wes ol lab rced to be filted and eadt rcguires a
dffierent at,phasiB tn tatning ard @reil &velopment, hsu6 whlch are belng
addras@ mowand moreadthe bval af the ffm.

W

Forthcoming events
will

feature pre/post confer-

The Institute of Small Business Affairs is
organising ttre fourth annual small business
research conference entitled Small BusF
ness and Enterprlse [levelopment which
will take place at the Manchester Confer-

conference

ence Centre on28-29 March 1994.It will
develop the themes raised in the I 993 Small

For further information contact NASUA,1225 |
Street, N. w., Suite 725, Washingon, DC 10005,
USA.

Business conference, and considers new

directions and opportunities for

UK

ence seminars; workshops and training sessions; networking reception; and general
sessions.

and

European SMEs. The emphasis of this event
is on contemporary research in business

policy and practice. Key themes of the
conference include: Ethics and enterprise;
corporale strategy for SMEs; alliances and
networks; crisis management; enterprise in
public contexts; SMEs and the European
Community; and small business develop
ment and survival.

Women and the Commlsslon's Tralnlng
Programmes is to be held atthe School for
Advanced Urban Studies, Bristol on 10
May 1994. This ssslss sxemines the record
of EC programmes on equal opportunities
for men and women, and outlines current
affempts to'Teminise the mainstream". The
EC invests considerable resources in educalion and training through the ESF and

ttrough programmes funded by the Commission's Task Force Human Resources,

For firmher information contact Conference Organiser, Small Business and Enterprise Develop
ment Conference, European Research Press Ltd-, PO

Education, Training and Youth. The EC is

Box 75, Shipley, West Yorkshire BDIT 6EZ,UK.
Tel: +4274 53O4OE: Fax: +44 274 530/09.

it

The Third National Conference Speclal
Needs - Access to Natlonal and Genelal
Natlonal Vocatlona! Quallflcatlons, will
take place at the Copttrome Tara Hotel,
Kensington, [,ondon on22-23 March 1994.
The Conference is sponsored by ttre Employment Depaffnent, the National Coun-

cil for Vocational Qualifications and BBC
Television. The conference programme will
include key speakers; question and answer
sessions; seminars; an exhibition; opportunities to network; and surgeries (the opportunity to talk to specialists on a one-to-one
basis).
For further information coff,ct TARA (frain-

ing and Research Associates), SELECT Training
Consultants, Clay Coton, Northamptonshire NN6
7ru, LJK. TeUFax: +44 78E 860540.

NASUA's (National Association of State
Unis on Agtng) 9th Annual OlderWorker
Conference "Economlc Securlty In an
Aglng Soclety = Bulldlng on the Experlence of Maturc Workels", is scheduled
for 25-27 April 1994, at the Washington
Hilton and Towers, Washington DC. The

seeking to ensure ttrat, in futrlre, the training

supports is more successfirl in meeting
the needs of women. This seminaroffers an
oppornrnity for those interested in securing
EC funding for women's taining to have
an insider's view of how to read benveen

the lines of application forms. There are
lessons for all those involved in funding
and providing training for women.
For further information contact Deborah
MarriotE Course Bookings Secretary, University of
Bristol, School for Advanced Urban Studies, Rodney
l,odge, Grange Road Bristol BS8 AEA.Tel: +44272
7 41117 i Fax; r 44 272 737308.

The 39th IGSB (lntematlonal Councllfor
Smalt Buslness) World Conference, is to
be held at the Palais des CongrEs, Strasbourg, France on 27-29 June 1994. The
programme theme is small business and its
contribution to regional and international
development. It will deal with both the
regional and intemational aspects of the
part that SMEs play in the overall develop
ment process. The programme for the conference will include plenary sessions with
distinguished guest speakers, competitive

paper sessions, workshops and round tables.
For ftrther information contact hof JJ Obrecht,
Institut d'Administration des Enreprises,4T ave. de
la For6t Noire, F-67O82 Strasboug Cedex, France.
Tel: +33 88 41 77 85: Fax: +33 88 60 51 18.

The 26th Confercnce of the lntematlonal
Gouncll on Soclal Welfare will be held in

HelsinkilTampere, Finland, 3-7 Jrtly 1994.
The general theme of the conference will be
global welfare. It will discuss, report and

review the issues of social righs and equal-

ity in their local, regional and global aspects. Special emphasis will be put on the
global allocation of resources. The aim of
for
the implementation of sustainable social

the conference is to define a programme

development. There will be plenary sessions, parallel workshops, poster presentations and performance sessions in the programme.
For further information contact Global WeHare

The 8lst session of the lntematlonal Labour Conference will open on 7 June 1994

'94, Conference Secretariat, PO Box 63, SF-00501
Helsinki, Finland. Fax: +358 0 738 123.

and conclude on VlJurrle 1994. The various
meetings of the Conference willbe heldin

Local Solutlons to Unemployment is to

the Palais des Nations and at the lnternational labour OfEce. Discussions will cov-

be held in Banska

Bystric4 Slovakia on 14-

er part-time work; safety and health in

16 September 1994. The aim of the conference is to study international experiences of

mines; the role of private employment agen-

local solutions to unemployment. Local

cies in the functioning of labour markets;
and a review of the declaration concerning
action against apartheid in South Africa-

and regional solutions aimed at avoiding
unemployment in a region before it occurs
will be discussed. The main themes are:
regional/local policy and unemployment;
the restructuring of the local economy; and

For further information contact lnternational
Iabour Office (ILO), 4 route des Morillons, CH-

l2ll Gendve22, Switzerland. Tel: +41 22799
Fax: +41 227988685.

6lll;
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the activities of local authorities to promote
employment.

The 1994 CBI Natlonal Conference will
address key issues affecting the ability of

For further information contact Ms Magdalena
Hiadlovska, IROMAR (Institute for Municipal and

UK business to compete in tough global
markets. It will take place in the Harrogate
Intemational Centre on 14-16 November
1994. Sessions will cover, Building on ttre

Regional Development), Ekonomicka fakulta,
Tajovskeho 10,975 90 Banska
TeVFax: +428834092.

Bysric4 Slovakia-

2000; and Employment Speakers are to
include Jacques Delors, Peter Sutherlan4
Kenneth Clarke, Michael Heseltine, John
Patten and David Hunt. Addresses will be
made by John Smith, Lord Owen, Sir
Michael Angus and Howard Davies.

single market: the future prosperity of Eu-

rope; World trade; Sustaining economic
recovery; Government/industry partnership; Education and training in the year

For further information contact the Special
Events Deparhent, Centre Point, 103 New Oxford
StreeL London WCIA lDU, UIL Tel: 144 71 379
74O0;

Fax:

141
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EMPLOYMENT OBSERVATORY
The Employment Observatory of the European Commission cunently produces five series of regular reports covering
different aspects of the Community's labour market. The Employment Observatory complements the Commission's

"Employment in Europe" report published annually in all Community languages.
Policies
The series inforMISEP "Policies" presents those measures, policies and instruments adopted by the Member States

which are aimed at promoting and improving employment within the European Community. The reports are
compiled on the basis of information provided through the Mutual Information System on Employment Policies
(MISEP). MISEP was created to meet the need for an exchange of inforrration on employment policies and
institutions within the European Community. A bulletin ofrecent developments in employment poticies is published
quarterly in English, French and German. Basic Information Reports describing the national employment
institutions, measures and procedures in each Member State are updated and published periodically. In addition,
comparative reports on the effects of labour market policy measures will be published at regular intervals.

Trends
The series on "Trends" contains summaries and analyses of employment developments in the European Community
on the basis of published work (books, reports and scientific papers) throughout the Member States. It disseminates
the information collected by the European System of Documentation on Employment (SYSDEM), which aims to
collect, analyse, synthesise and disseminate available information on employment in the Community. "Trends" is
published quarterly in English, French and German.

Research

The "Research" papers present the results of studies on specific themes carried out jointly each year by the
Commission and the Member States. The themes for these studies are chosen by the Commission in consultation with
the Member States and the social partners in the light of the contribution which can be made by the national coordinators and of their relevance for on-going policy analysis. They are published annually in English, French and
Gerrnan.

Central and Eastern Europe
The "Central and Eastern Europe" bulletin is a new addition to the Employment Observatory, containing regular
reviews on labour market and social conditions of Central and Eastern Europe. It aims to present up-to-date
information on labour market and social conditions in these countries. It contains not only the latest statistical labour
market indicators, but also analytical articles on employment developments in the six countries currently covered:
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Poland and Romania. It is published twice a year, in English only at
present.

East Germany
The aim of the series on "East Germany" is to present analytical and up-to-date information on the transformation
process and its implications forthelabourmarketinthe onepartof the formerEastern Blocwhichhas already become
a part of the European Community: the new German Federal States (Liinder). The publication is aimed at persons
and institutions in Western, Central and Eastern Europe who have an interest in the transforrration process from a
planned to a market economy. This newsletter is published quarterly in German, English and French.
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